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Theory of Devaluation.

Dr. Muhammad Moqueem Shaikh••

The basio aim of devaluation is to oorreot a chronio defioit in the
balanoe ofp'lyments of a oountry. Inspite of the use of the ooncept of
devaluation! in eoonomio literature in the nineteenth century, its use
8S • deliberate polioy for oorreoting the disequilibrium in the balance
of payments and maintaining exchange stability has been a twentieth
oentury phenomenon.

Up to the 1930's, variations in the exohange rate for oorreoting
the balanoe of payments 'Weremostly determined by market foroes.
If a oountry was faoing a deficit in the balanoe of payments and could
not fill the gap by borrowing, or oould not oorreot the defioit by other
fiscal and monetary measures. then its ourrenoy would depreoiate in
the internatioDal market. Thus. there was little need for any deliberate
ohange in tbe exchange rate to be brought about by the authorities
at that time.

However, the great depression of the 1930's and the development
of Keynesian Eoonomics brought to light the role whioh a government
can play in such eoonomic matters. The eil:perienoe of the 1930's2
indioated that the eX,ohangerate determined under the paper standard
cannot be left to the chanoe play of market foroes. Beoause of too
many fluotuations in the exohange rates and tbeir dieastrous oonse-
quenoes during this period, faith in the free market meohanism for
exohange parities wa9 shaken. The ourrenoy exohanges of the 1930's

-This article is based on the second chapter 01 author's thesis entitled,
"The Impact of Devaluation on Prices and Production in Pakistan"
submitted to the University 01 Exeter, Exeter (Eng/and), lor the
Degree of Ph. D•
•• Lecturer in Economics, Govt. CoJle,e, Lahore.

I. Outomeof freely fluctua~iD8exchange rate or adjustable 'peg' at that
dme.

2. Yeager (1966), pp. 312-33.
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brought this lesson home to governments that any system of exohange
rate parities deoided by international oonsultation and oolla.boration
would be better than the parities determined either by market forces
subject to speculation, or by individual and isolated aots of a sovereign
state. This resulted in the management of flexible exohange rates,
because it; was oonsidered that flexible management of exchange rates
by isolated and uncoordinated national aotions would work very badly.

Thus the era of paper standards and managed exohange ra.tes was
ushered in during the 1930's. The abandonment of the gold standard
by a number of oountries under the pressures of great depression in the
eoonomies and the deteriorating oonditions of the balanoe of payments
in these oountries led to monetary nationalism and exchange oontrol
restrictions. International monetary oonsultations and oollaboration
became signifioant for fixing the excha.ngerJ),tes. The debasement of
coin! or aotual depreoiation of monetary units was replaced by' the
devaluation of ourrenoies. The role of market forces in deciding
parities was minimised. Deliberate 'pegging' of rates beoame the rule
rather than the exoeption.

Furthermore, out of the very debris of the depression, the
superstructure of the new approaoh of devaluation and its impaot was
ereoted. Aided by Keynesian Economios, the thp-ory of devaluation
was developed with a new perspeotive. Classica.land Neo.Olassioal
eoonomists regarded it as a 'price.specie.flow' theory and used it as a
'price mechansim' measure for oorreoting the balanoe of payments.
However, modern economists from 1950 onward stressed the need 'of
its 'inoome effects'. That is how the eoonomists swung from the one
extreme of oon~idering 'prioe.effeots' 'only, to the other extreme of
stressing 'inoome.effeots' while largtlly ignoring the prioe.effeots.

It wasonl, after World War H--that- attention-was -given to....-..
finding a neVil,approaoh to the whole question of devaluation and its
impaot on the general eoonomic activity in a oountry. Previous
theories based on price.effects or inoome-ohanges were suitable in
isolation. Their knowledge oan be a good guide, but is not adequate
to the analysis of modern eoonomio phenomena. A marriage of two
approaohes with a new blend was needed to visualise the effects on the
economy simultaneou&ly. In the following pages we disouss the two
approaohes oritioally, and the new oombination of them, examining
*beir simultaneous effects OD the economio aotivity in a oountry,
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The two approaohes are usually named the. 'elastioity approaoh'
and the 'jnoome-absorption' approaoh (by Alexander), but there are
other names assigned to them Machlup called them 'rel'ttive-prioe'
and '8ggrejlate-spending' approaches They O,'tnalso be referred to 88

'supply-and-demand' and 'inoom':l-aod-outJay' approaoht'!s, or aooording
to the history of eoonomic dootrines, they oan be o:tlled 'MarshalJian'
and 'Keynesian' approaohes, re~pectively. However, we shaH generally
refer to them by their usual and traditional names i.e, "the elastioity
approaoh It and "the income. absorption It or simply "8b30rption
approaoh •••

2.[. The Elasticity Approach

Before we discuss this approaoh, we should be olear about the
ooncept of elasticity and its meaning in the present oontext. Usually
elastioity of demand or supply of a.ny oommodity is defined as the
proportionate (not absolute) ohange in the quantity demanded or
supplied in response to a oertain proportioDilte change in the prioe of
that oommodity.3 In algebraio from, it is written as,

b,Q . b,P
- -7 .-whereQ P

A~ =ohange in the quantity demanded or supplied.

b,P=ohange in the price of the oommodity.

Q=quantity demanded or supplied before the ohange.

P=prioe of the oommodity before the ohange.

Geometrioally speaking, the elasticity of demand is similar
to the slope of such Ilo demand ourve. Algebraically, the slope is
expressed as b,QI b,P, where b,Q and b,P represent changes in the
quantity and price as before. The slope of a curve gives the indication
of a trend in quantity ohanges in response to ohange in prioes : yet
it measures ohanges in absolute terms, while elastioity of
demand (or supply) is defined in terms of relathe ohange. i. e.,

~Q/~P o:r ~~I~instead of b,Qff:j.P (slope) only.

Therefore, we have to multiply the slope by the ratio of price!
quantity (PfQ) for finding the oorrect measure of elastioity, beoause
we shall be interested not merely in ohanges in quantity and prioe,
but also in the 'whole area of reotangles under f:j.Q and f:j.P to find

3. Shaikh (1967),pp. 150-163. _
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the net gain or 10s8 after the change in prioe and quantity. Thetle
areas can be found by multiplying ~Q with P and boP with Q in
respective cases, where P and Q are the price and quantity of the
commodity before the change, respectively.

The Classical or Neo.OIassical or Conventional Approach towards
the impact of devaluation remained pragmatic and was suited chiefly
to the analysis of the ioitial or primary effects. It is commonly
known as the elasticity approach, for the whole analysis was based
on different types of elasticities, e.g., elasticity of supply and demand
for imports and exports. It seems appropriate to digress here in ord.er
to discuss the mechanism of the elasticity approach briefly before
proceeding any further.

2.I.a The Mechanism of the Elasticity Approach

We are 8>ware of the fact that the deficit in the balance of
payments arises from an excess of imports of goods and services over
exports. That means that the demand for imports is greater than
the supply. of exports. Thus the devaluation of currency is
intended to change demand for imports and supply of exports in order
to bring the balance of payments into equilibrium. Such an effeot
of devaluation on the demand for imports and the supply of exports
depends on their respeotive elasticities.

If these are high or more than unity, then the devi1lua.tioll effeoD
is supposed to be favourable helJBUSe,in such a case, the change iD
the exchange rate, increasing the prioes of imports in terms of local
ourrenoy, will bring a more than proportionate reduotion in the
demand for imports, while with devaluation, the prices of exportll will
deorease in terms of foreign currenoy and thus I)an induce more
demand fQr exports in foreign countries. This may inorease the
prioes of exports a little in terms of 1001') ourrenoy in the short rUD.
Ase)astioity of the supply of exports is also 8upposed to be greater
than one, therefore more will be supplied in response to higher demand
with It> little rise in local currEmoyprioes of exports. Thus in suoh •
oue the balanoe of payments wiJI have improved after the devaluatioq.

Similarly Uts judged that the balanoe of payments will deterio-
rate after the devaluation if the elastioities of demand for imports
and supply of e~ports are less than unity, because demand fo~ imports
will not decrease muoh in response to the inorease in 1001101 ourreno1
ei'icea of i~por.s; while devaluation will n~. be helpful ill iuoreaaiq
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'demand and supply of exporh muob, if .heir elastioities are lower
.than unity.

Thus it is oonsidered tha.t the impact of devaluation depends to
a great extent on, and can be expl!J.ined in the ligbt of, elastioities of
demand and supply of exports and impOl'ts. But these elasticities
depend upon many otber f!Jootors sua!l as inoome, produotion
posgibilities, lengtb of tile period, substitution of exports a.nd imports,
external oompetitive demand a.nd supply of imports, internal demand
for exportables. the nature of commodities traded, eto. In short,
in order to know the elasticities of demend for and supply of exports
and imports, we have to know the forces affeoting supply and demand
oonditions of exports and imports.4

This elasticity approach alone was uaed before the Keynesian
revolution. Even after the advent of Keynesian Eoonomios, it was
the most useful tool in the h!J.nd3of an'l.lysts and eoonomists to find
ont the impaat of devaluation on the eoonomy. It was only at the
beginning of the 1950'<1' th!J.t S. S. Alexander vehemently attaoked
the aporoach and put forwa.rd his new meahanism for the analysis
of the impact of devaluation. This is known as the 'inoome-a.bsorption'
approaoh.

Aooording to the oonventional approaoh, devaluation favour.
those countries, whose sum of elasticities of demand for imports .nd
lupply of exports is greater than unity, or when these are simply high,
while the oountries who ha.ve lower ela.stioities, or ioelas ticities of
lupply of exports and demand for imporh, will noll be benefited by
devaluation of the currenay. For suah oountries revaluation of the
ourrency will be advantageou9.6 We have already explained briefly
the mechanism of the elasticity approlJ.oh. Therefore we shall confine
our discussion below to the critical appreciation of this approach before
oritioal analysis of the absorption approaoh.

2.I-b. Critical Appreciation of the Elasticity Approach
The conventional approach to the impact of devaluation is simply

In extension of Marshallian supply and demand analysis of price and

4 Por further concepts and tbelr effect soe Ellsworth (1969)pp. 347-56.Por
detailed implications see Meade (1966), pp.72-4 and 237.47, especially p. 69.

S. Perbaps after the experience of devaluations by the U. K. and othol
countries in 1949

6. Por further olaboratiGD loe Bilis & Metzler ods. (1970)(Mil. Il()binson).
*tad Macblup (1940).
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produotion of A single commodity. Doubtless, fupply and 'demand
ourves are helpful in analysing the forces affeoting the prioe and
produotion of a single oommodity, but their applic'ltion to the analysis
of the prioe and production of foreign traded goods is questionable,
beoause the for(les affecting exports and imports are quite different from
the forces working in the internal markets. Similarly Marshall's
partial equilibrium analysis was oonsidered unsuitable for the determi.
nation of total employment and output in a country, and its extension
to the analysis of the impact of devaluation will be of limited ulle.

Apa.rt from diffioulties in measuring the elastioities (still unsurmount.
able), and even oontrover~y about right types of elagticities to be
used for the analysis, the elastioities for whioh the oonventional
formulas are suitable, shouid be defined as total elastioities. The
partial elastioities, more common, will be of little value. Partial
elastioities refer to the responsiveness of a quantity to a ohange iu
prioe only, while other things are assumed to be oonstant. On tbe
other hand total elastioities, more suitable for the case of devaluation,
measure the elastioity, when other relevant things have also ohanged
or are likely to ohange as a result of the devaluation.

Under the elastioity approaoh, the oosts of produotion are assumed
to be oonstant. Then, the supply of exports is supposed to be elastio
And helpful, for devaluation to ha.ve a favourable effeot. This means
the cost is considered to be oonstant and definite. However, when tbe
devaluation is affeoting the whole economy and demand for various
factors is also changing, it is highly improbable that the oost of even
a single commodity or factor will remain constant. If oertain
resouroes are idle or are relea@edby some industries and employed in
other industries. than these may be available at oonstant prioes in the
short run, but these will ohange ultimately and willoomplioate matters.
Therefore the assumption of COllstant costs is unreal.

Similarly the a!l~umption of given or unchanged income, for aDY
oost ourve to be oonstant, cannot be held good, beoallsedevaluation
bas effeots on income also and the inoome m"y be higher or lower
than before devaluation. Cnange in inoome will ohange the supply
and demand ourves of factors of production. Even if the money income
is not allowed to change, there will be a significant change in tbe
income distribution. Import prices generally rise in terms of looal
currency with devaluation. The goods conoerned might have been
importaQt items in the budgets of oertain individuals and



organisations. The increase in prices will change their demand ourves,
perhaps considerably. This argument also makes it necessary to
supplement the simple elasticity analysis.

Thus it can be said that total elastioities do not refer only to the
change between price and quantity of a oommodity, but also to its
responsiveness to a change resulting in a new equilibrium of the
economy after the devaluation. In suoh a case the percentage change
inprice is not generally equal to the peroentage change in devaluation;
but it depends upon a oomplicated range of relationships. Hence
the total elasticities required for the analysis depend upon the
reaction of the whole eoonomio system. Therefore the statement
that the effect of devaluation depends upon the elasticities is equivalent
to the statement that it depends upon the behaviour of whole
economicsystem.7

Similarly MorganS critioises the elasticity approach on rather
differentgrounds. The concept of elastioity of demand or supply of a
commodity applies to physically homogeneous goods. Even this elasti-
citywill refer to the change in their prices only; while prices' and
incomes of other commodities and factors respectively and even other
forces remain constant. But exports and importsBre far from
homogeneous. Moreover the ohange in the exohange rate not only
invokesa response from existing exports and imports and a cbange in
their quantities, but also influences the response from other non.
traditional exports and imports.

The fundamental effect of a devaluation is to cheapen domestio
faotors of produotion relative to foreign ones. As a oonsequence,
&oodsof a devaluing country will beoome cheaper vis.a.vis foreign
goods. But the response Will not be as simple as that. It may beoome
advantageous now to produce and export new commodities, whose
production was not profitable before. Similarly imports of certain
commodities may be dispensed with entirely now, because of the
possibility of producing import.substitutes within the country. Thus
inoreasedproduction of exports and import.subbtitutes ~ill increase
the demand fOT factoTs of production. This will increase thtlir local
currencypriues relative to other factors.9 Industries still using relatively

7. Alexander (1952), p. 264.
8. Morgan (1955), p. 284.
9. Of course increase in prices will depend on the elastiCity of these. faceoro

of proc1uctioD.
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cheaper factors will expand, while otllers dependent on Boarceand dear
factors will contract. This will bring about secondary and temal'7
effects. Similar but reversed results may ooour in the non.devaluing
oountries.

Thus the term "elasticities of demand and supply of exports and
imports" is supposed to cover these changes in the re-allocation of
resources and re-patterning of industries in the economy as a whole.
Any relationship between price and quantity of exports or imports
will be usually bai'led on an index of prices. Yet no index is represen.
tative of all the changes in exports and imports simultaneously,10
Hence it is very difficult to visualise the effeot of devaluation on the
balance of payments or income in any true sense. Because of these
short.comings, Alexander suggested quite a different approach for the
analysis of the impact of devaluation on the balanoe of payments.

2.2 The Absorption Approach

Devaluation is usually viewed as a cure for the defioit in the
balance of payments, yet its effects on the eoonomy as a whole are
also significant. That is why the balance of payments was considered 88

ua relation between the aggregate receipts and expenditures of the
eoonomy, rather than ali a relationship between the oountry's credit
and debit on international aocounts",l1 By expressing the balanoe
of payments in a new rela.tionship, the whole economy was brought
within the purview of the impaot of devaluation, rather than the
balance of payments only.

While examining the. relationsbips of real aggregate reoeiptll
(inoome) and expenditures and their relationship to price levels, the
analysis of the impaot of devaluation should be applied to both the
oountry which has devalued its curre.ncy and to the rest of the world.
It is generally understood, that the external balance of a country i,
equal to ~he difference between total goods and services produced
within the country and total goods and services taken off the marktlt
domestically i.e., absorbed, according to Alexander. Hence the
absorption is equal to cODsumption plus investment, as ordinarily
defined.12 Moreover the abdorption. economists expressed. is the
"bsorptionJn terms of the fC?l!owingidentity.

10. Yeager (1966),p, 156.
11. Johnson (967), p. 154.
12. I~ allQ inchldes any chanle in the b~ldiDS of iaveotoriea ill iovutmeat.
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Balanoe of Trade (B) ••Ezports (X)-Imports (M)

Usually,in an open economy

Nationallnoome (Y)=Oonsumptiop (0) + Investment (I) +Exports
(X) - Import!! (M)

Whileaooording to Alexander

Absorption (A)=Oonsumption (0'+Investment (I)

Henoethe identity of national inoome becomes
Y •••A+B or B=Y-A

Thus the balanoe of trade has been expressed in terms of total or
aggregatenational inoome, or output and aggregate expenditure or
absorption. Now the devalua~ion oan affeot the balanoe of trade via
itseffeots on output (Y) and/or absorption (A). To keep the analysis
aimplified,any faotor affeoting the trade balanoe (B" exoept those
aonneotedwith trade of goods and servioes, wiU be ignored. No
restriotionson trade or payments and no exohange oontrol measures
areassumed. Only simple reletionships like single prioe or single index
numberof prioes affeoting thebe-Ianoe wilJ be oonsidered at present.13

The analysis is being undertaken with the above identity of
balanoeof trade i.e. B-Y - A. Change in the quantities is denoted
bysmall letters. Thus

D==y-a ••••••(2.1)

Thismeans the ohange in the balanoe of trade will be equal to the
differenoein ohange in outpu' and absorption. Henoe the first question
aboutthe effeot of devaluation will be how it affeots the right hand
~deof the identity i.e. y and a. The above relationships are true in
realas well as monetary terms (presently we shall be dealing in real
Iermsonly).

First we oan visualise that absorption of goods and servioes
dependson the real inoome; whioh is equal to the output of these
goodsand servioes. Absorption is also dependent on the level of
prioesand other faotors 'related" to devaluation. So that

a-oy-d ••••••••.(2.2)

,here '0' is the propensity to absorb (- propensity to oosume+pro-
pensityto invest) out of real inoome.. Here 'd' denotes the direot

13. BVOD;omplox roaatioD.hip. "0 also bo roprosentod by tho samo symbol••
.-

~.
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effect of the devaluation on absorption. It indicates the tendency ot
any change in real absorption at any level. of real income, induced
directly by devaluation.

The equation (2.2) indicates that devaluation will affect absorption
in two parts i.e. 'cy' and 'd' The firllt part (cy) denotes ,the change
in real consumption and investment induced by the change in real
income, which occurs as a result of devaluation. The other part is the
change in absorption due to factors other than the effectof devaluation
on income. By putting the value of 'a' from equation (2.2) in
equation (2.1), we can get another functional relationship.

b-(l-c) y+d ••.•••.• ' (2.3)

This equa.tion directs U8 to answer three questions about the
impact of devaluation. How does it affect the income (y)~ How far
will absorption change as a result of change in income i.e. value of
'c" What will be the magnitude of 'd' i.e. the direct effect of
devaluation on absorption~ Answers to these questions will encompass
the analysis of the entire ecooomic structu;e of the devaluing country
vis.a.vis rest of the world. That will be too difficult and complicated
to analyse. l.'hat is why some of the simple relationships between
various parameters of equation (.l.3) are discussed by Alexander and
others. 14

After elucidation of the absorption approach and the functional
relationships between various terms of the absorption equation,
Alexander proceeds with the summary analysis of the main ideas rather
than the complete relationships. He divides the analysis in two
parts, i.e. the effect of devaluation on income and on absorption.
In the first part he analyses the effects of develuation on income via
its effects on idle resources and terms of trade. In the second part, he
discusses the effeots of devaluation on absorption through its effects
on cash balances, redistribution of income, money illusion and other
direct!absorption effects.15 Tllere is no need to reproduce the whole
argument and his explanations here in the summary discussion on the
theory of devaluation .. However the gist of these effects can be
given here.

14. These paragraphs are mainly based OD Alxander's article on 'Effects of
Devaluation on a Trade Baiance' op. cit. pp.263.78•

IS. Ibid.
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INCOME EFFECTS

2.!.a. Idle Resources Effect

He explains that devaluation will be favourable to the oountry
with idle resouroes, beoause devaluation will normally inorease the
profttsof the produoers of fiX ports and import'substitutes. This will
induoe them to produoe more and through multiplier inorease further
produotionin the country.

As he explains earlier, 'b' oan improve if either 'y' inoreaes or 'a'
decreases. Therefore it oan be said that inorease in output due to
devaluation will improve the ha.lanoe of payments. However its
magnitude depends upon the differenre between induoed output and
inducedabsorption due to inorease in inoome af. er the devaluation.

Moreover if the propensity to absorb (c) relative to increase in
income is less than unity, than the devltluation will be helpful in
improving the balanoe of payments and inoome in the oountry
oonoerned. In the absenoe of the,e oondItions the devalull.tion will
not be of much use. It oan even worsen the situation furl her by
resulting in inflation further and thus bringing about a deterwration
inthe balanoe of payments.

2.2.b. Terms o/Trade Effect
Alexander presumes that normally devaluation deteriorates the

terms of trade. This is supposed to deorease the real inoome by 't'in
theexternal seotor, whioh will be a 'defioit' or disequilibrium in the
balanoe of payments. However this deorease in inoome, through the
termsof trade, will deorease absorption aooording to the propensity
to absorb i.e. by 'ot'. Thertlfore the net effeot on the balanoe of
paymentswill be equal to t-ct or (l-o)t.

1£'t' is negative, as given here, and '0' is less than one, then the
balance of payments will deteriorate further. It will improve only
if '0' is grea,ter than one, while the terms of trade deteriorate after the
devaluation, otherwise not. Thus he refutes the fallaoious a.rgument
that deterioration of the terms of trade after the devaluation will
generallyimprove the balanoe of payments.16

16. Because normally devaluation will cheapen exports and increase prices of
imports. This will decreas e the demand for imports and increase the
demand for exports presumably. Thus the balan~e of payments will
Improve.
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DIRECT EFFECT ON ABSORPTION

In the case of full, or near.fullemployment, or if 'c' is equal to,
or greater than one, then the devaluation.can improve the balance of
payments only by reducing absorption. This direct effect is associated
with inflation or inflationary pressure generated by the devaluation.
It is presumed that oonsumption and investment have a tendency to
decrease with increasing prices of goods and Ilervices and thus of
factors of production. However this is not a neoessary outcome of
Bny devaluation, because if money prioes are rising together with the
i.Dcrease in money income, then there may. not be any deorease itl
oODsump~ionand in.vestment, or both. However if prioes go up faster
than the money inoome i.e. real income goes down relative to price
increases, then oonsumption and investment may be less in real terms.

Thus the change in absorption will be through real income only.
Except for the terms of trade effect on income, the real inoome of the
devaluing country is no~ expected to decline, because, at full employ-
ment;. money income and money prices can be expected to move
to~ether. Thus the direct effects of devaluation on absorption (if any)
Itre through the decrease in real expenditure as money income and
prices rise after the devaluation.

For viRuBlising the direct effect of devaluation on absorption,
AleX!\nder a!l!lllmeS full employment and perfectly elastic demand for
exportR ft.ndsupply of imports. This has been assumed to ward off
any income effect through increased production of ohanges in the terms
of trade. Higher domestic prices of exports and imports after the
devaluation will initially induce individuals to shift their demand
from import!'! to domestic goods on the one hand, and to export more
on the other. This will result in the rise of general prices and money
income in the country.

ThUR the incrpl111eddemand for domestic ~oods will be wiped oot
ultimately hy riRiul! prices within the country and a decrease in priee
differentials between domestic and foreign prices of exports Bnd
Imports. Tf there were DO direct absorption effects, domestic prices
of exports Bod imports would continue to rise until there was no
tendf'lDcy to substitute domestic goods for imports or to export more, 1

1

,

Itnd there would be no change in the balance of pa.yment~ any more, ~
a,s" reeult of the devaluation.

However, it is taken for granted usually that devaluation, even J
••t ftin employmeilt level~ will improve the balano~ of payments 1

j
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through inoreasing exports aDd reduoing Imports. If this is the oaS8,
then the absorption must be lower than before. Henoe the question
arises: how, with given real inoome. when inoome and prioes rise
proportionately in money terms, will real oonsumption and/or invest-
ment deorease1 He has divided this direot effeot on absorption into
cash balanoe effeot, inoome redistribution effeot, money illusion and
otper effeots.

2.?o Cash Balance Effect
The oash balanoe effeot is perhaps the best known direot effect on

absorption. In the oase of the money supply remaining oonstant. and
the desire of money-holders to maintain oash.balances of oertain real
value, then with the inorease in domestio prioes of goods and services
after devaluation, they must aooumulate more cash than before. This
will be possible if they are willing to reduoe real expenditure relative
to their real income. An in-dividual oan inorease his oash-balance at
the oost of some one else, but the oountry as a whole oannot do so,
unless the banking system or government is willing to increalle tbe
money supply, exoept to the extent of exports sold abroad.

Suoh reduotion in absorption may be direoted towards domestic
goods and servioes, while resouroes committed to their production are
not easy to transfer to produotion of exports and import-substitutes.
In such a case. some unemployment may result and this may spread
its symptoms to other parts of the eoonomy. If '0' is lass tha~ one,
the~ the net result of this adverse effeot on inoome will be deterioration
in the balanoe_ of payments whioh will oounterbalanoe improvement
.fromthe direct absorption effeot.

2.2 d. Redistribution of Income Effect
The redistribution of inoome effeot is also real and well recognised .

. Prices mostly rise and inorease profits of the producers just after the
~dAvaluation. while wages lag behind for a oonsiderable period of time.
Thusrising prices will shift income from the fixed income clRss (wage
earners) to the rest of the oommunity. Even taxes (progresl!Jive)can
beexpected to take a larger share of real income in case of rising

•.prices. In this way the Income will be shifted from the class with high
~marginal propensity to absorb (due to high marginal propensity to
l Jonsume) to the group having less m~rginal propensity in that respect.
I Andto tl1at extent the ba.lanoe of pa.yments will improve.

[ But reduction in absorption oannot be a certa.in outcome of such
, • shift, beoause absorption inoludes oonsumption as as well &S investment.
I

: ;
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And it is very unlikely that with the increase in their profits. prodnoers
will curtail investment also. However their marginal propensity to
consume is supposed to be lower than the wage earners' and to that
extent the balance of payments can improve. Similarly if government
has less marginal propensity to absorb, unlikely in under-developed
countries, then the increase in taxes will also reduce some ab,orptioD
and thus will hav6 a favourable effect on the balance of payments.

2.2.e. Money Illusion

Money illusion will have a favourable effect on the balanoe of
payment!! provided people pay more attention to money prioes than
their money incomes. If with higher prioes people deoide to buy snd
oonsume less than before, even though their money inoomes have
increased proportionately over and above the reduction attributable
to cash balances, the result will be favourable to the balance of
payments.

But these results will b!' dubious. b!'cause rising money inoomes
and rising prices m9Y be op''1rating in opposite directions. For example,
annual savings may be calcuilloted in money terms and may fail to rise
in proportion to money income and pr~ces.

2.2.f. Other Absorption Effects
Ther may be ot,her direot effect~ on absorpti~n, Bome working in

favour and f10me against the favourable effact on the balance of
payments. There may be speculation about the rise in prices. This
may increaRe consumption, at leRst in the short.run, and thus affect
the balance of payments adversely Similarly if investment goods
are mostly imported ones, then these may not remain attractive after
the devaluation, because of the inorease in their domestic prices.
More generally, if buyers cut their expenditure on imported goods
after the devaluation and save or hoard it instead of spending on
other goods, then absorption will be less than before and the balance
of payments will improve.

On the other hand there ml1Ybe temporary and non.proportional
effects.for example, the money supply may. inorease in response to
demand for cash balances. Additiona.l absorption can even be financed
by credit creation. This will counter.balanoe the favourable effect
of cash balances. Moreover wages may catch up, and the pre.devalua.
tion profits.wages ratio may be restored. Meanwhile, other effects
assooiated with rising prices will disappear with the halt in rising
prices.



Thus we oan visualise that devaluation can have a favourable
effect in a country, where idle resouroes exist before the devaluation
orwhere reallocation or repatterning of the economy is not only
possible but 81so easy. and where the propensity to absorb relative to
incomeis leis than unity. Then the devaluation will be helpful in
improving the balance of payments and inoome in the country ooncerned.
However. if these oonditions are not present in the economy at the time
ofdevaluation or afterwards. then the devaluation will be of little
use. It can even result in further deterioration of the balance of
payments and deorease the 'real' income by inflating the economy
toomuch.
2.3. Critical Review ofthe absorption Approach

The absorption approach is a real advanoement over the elasticity
or conventional approach. yet it seems to be completely 'out off' from
the elasticity approach. This is not justified, that is why it has been
criticised by Machlup,17 Although some of the objections raised by
Maohlupare unjustified (8S we explain later), it will be appropriate
to give his main objeotions here briefly in order to know the vigour
ofhis criticism.

Firstly, Alexander's exposition of the effect of devaluation on
income and absorption gives the impression that he has discu~sed the
major effects at least, if not all the effects. (though he did not olaim
this explicitly). Yet some of the effeots have been neglected or
ignored.

2.3.a. The Resources ReallocatIon

Real income can be inoreased in three ways: mostly through fuller
useof available and idle resouroes. their proper. better and economio
1I11ooation.and through favourable terms of trade in exoeptional oases
(tobe discussed latter). Alexander has dealt whith two aspeots only
viz.idle resouroes (employment) and terms of trade effeots. Resouroes
reallooation plays a significant role in his elucidation of the absorption
effeot,yet he ignored it as a part of income effect. This role is also
important. In the short run, employment and the terms of trade .
effectsmay overshadow the. effect of resources rea-nooation. but in the
long rUD. especially when the eeonomy is near full employment, only
moreand better utilization of resources will increase output. All three
lI8peotlimay be affected by devaluation and may result in favourable
lindunfavourable effects on the balanoe of payments.
----------------------------- .•._;
17. Machlup (1955). pp. 265-75.



2.3-b. Substitution EjJect!.
Devaluation is supposed to inorease the prioes of imports in terms of

looalourrenoy. This will induoe oonsumers of imported goods to substi-
tute home-produoed goods for these oommodities. Thus they will ohange
their budget plans. Similarly demand for exports is supposed to rise
after devaluation. This will induoe the produoers of these oommodities
to ohange their plans and try to produoe more exportables than goods
for oonsumption within the oountry. Both these foroes will inorease
the demand for import-substitute3 and exportables, and thus their
prioes, while diversion of resouroes to external goods will reduoe the
supply of internal goods and thus the prioes of the latter will also rise
ultimately. Higher prioes will reduoe the real aggregate absorption,
though it may be a. bit more in money terms.

But this ~eorease in real absorption will be other than that induoed
by fall in real inoome; provided some of the reoipients substitute
oonsumption and assets (indebtedness) for investment and liquidity.
We can interpret the defioit in the balanoe of payments as an inorease
in indebtedness or deorease in holding assets by absorbers. Changes
in prioes of their assets will affeot the willingness of the absorbsrs to
inorease or deorease their indebtedness or assets. Thus substitution
effects may signifioantly affect the absorption of real inoome and
quantities of imports and exports. Bnt these substitution effeots are
ignored by Alexander.

2.3~o. The Terms of Trade Amended
Ignoring the substitution effeots results in another error i.e. the

one-sided effect of change in the terms of trade after devalua.tion.
Acoording to Alexander, the initial effect-prior to any inoome-induoed
ohanges in absorption - will normally be equal to reduotion in the
balanoe of payments and simultaneous fall in the real inoome. Other.
wise there oannot be allY o&rtainty of these effeots on the balanoe of
payments and real inoome being normally equal or in the sam 3

direction.

This error was mainly the result of a wrong division of effeots into
two oategories i.e. inoome and absorption effects. As the terms of
trade affeot real inoome, Alexander was quiok to put it under the
inoome effeot, but he failed to realize its effeot on the absorption via
re!ative prices. A ohange in the terms of trade oan be oonsidered a
ohange in the ratio of the prioe index of exports relative to that of
imllorts. Aooording to Hioks the eft'eot of prioe ohanses Oan be



divided into Inoome and substitution effeots. Thus Alexander;.
oonolusion that the ultimate effect of the terms of trade will be equal
to the income effect multiplied by the marginal propensity to save
or hoard (not to absorb), is not oorreot.

Trade Balance in Foreign and Local Money
The difficulty of 'real' trade balance is not solved by dividing the

trade balanoe in money terms by any deflator (it may even be asmmed
away). Yet there may be another problem '-whether the trade balanoe
, should be expressed in terms of foreign money or local money! Udually
the trade balance and even changes in it are expressed in t:lrms of tooal
money. The deficit ollonbe more in domestio onrrenoy, while it ma.y be
less or more in terma of foreign money, espeoially in the case of a
multiple exohange rate prevailmg in the oountry If the value of
exports remains the same in terms of foreigu money, while th~ value
of imports decreases in foreign money,18 then the deficit should be less
or there ShOUld even be a slight surplus in terms of foreign money.
But in terms of 1001101currenoy the deficit may still be large and
unfavourable.

2.3.e. Causal versus Ex Post Relationa
The fundamental equation in the analysis i.e. Y=C+I+X-M: is

quite helpful in organising the examination of the relationship between
parameters of absorption and trade balanoe ; but it will be misleading,
if it is oonsidered to exhibit ex antfl (causal) rather than ex post
(classifioatory) relationships. For example, an inorease in government
expenditure may be possible by raising more taxes and thus may
deorease consumption (0) or investment (1), or increas3 Y by subsidizing
exports and taxing imports. Or there may not be any real ohange, if
prices have risen. There will be many other oombinations like that.
Suohstudy will be under-emphasised by placing too muoh relianoe on
the equation.

The difference between oausal and mere ex post relationships oan
be olearly vJsualised by asking for the meanings of equation y =1'+ b.
If any two of the three terms are knowo, then the thud 0&0 be found.
That means y depeods 00 a and b ; a 00 y a.nd b a.nd boo y donda.. But this
doesnot mean that any compooent of the eqUd.tioll depeodd on &D.Y8um
or differeoee of the terms in a causal relatIOnship. Yet the absorpt- .
ionapproaoh does depend upon such relationship, when it requires us to

18. Because of tbe decrease in demand for import. after the devaluation.

-~---j



prooeed for the effeot of devaluation, by analysing its effeot on inoome
and absorption. Tais method of investigation can be extended to
find out the effeot of devaluation on income and absorption via its
effects on the other two oomponents. 8uoh causal equations oan be
built up for oonsumption and investment. This type of analysis will
not be of muoh use.

2.3.f. Implicit Shifts in Emphasis
The absorption approaoh and the basio faots on which it depends,

are quite impressive for convincing the authorities of the need to out
absorption in order to improve the trade ba.lance. The authorities
will deorease consumption and sometimes even investment. But suoh
a polioy may be in confliot with other government policies.

Similarly if no loans or investment or repayments are received, then
the defioit in the trade balanoe indioates that some residents of the
oountry (or some authority) are willing to give up foreign assets or
reserves. Ordinarily the monetary authorities are willing to sell foreign
exchange (gold or other foreign currenoies). If these authorities
do not offer it or they have nothing to sell, then the deficit oan no
longer exist. Thus the real problem is not how to wipe out the defioit,
but how it oan be rendered least painful or injurious to the eoonomy.
Beoause under free market oonditions, there will be one exchange rate,
at whioh the import surplus will nnish. It is the extent of required
depreoiation, which may be quite dangerous for the economy and thus
oompel ihe authorities to peg the ra.te by selling gold or foreign
exohange reserves.

With \he hoarding or the non.oreation of oredit, the defioit oannot
oontinue. Every day's import surplus will reduce the money supply
in the hands of people and thus will result in a decline in absorption.
A oontinuous defioit in the trade balanoe, without capital inflow,
pre.supposes a polioyof enabling the banks to create more credit. Th!,
import surplus disappears, when such a polioy is disoontinued. Suoh
oredit expanion, required for finanoing the defioit, is also necessary
for making use of idle resouroes. Some of the. employment of these
resources can be financed by hitherto inactive cash balances; but still
the oreation of new money and oredit expansion will be required to
a great extent for an expanding economy.

2.3.g. .Assumptions about the Money Supply
The effeots of devaluation cannot be olearly known, unless the

aatve of the money supply, oredit and fisoalpolioies,is specifioaUyotated.
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In the very 'old: eoonomics, the supply of money was considered a
variable, dependent on gold stock. This is tacitly being regarded as
the dependent variable in the 'new' economics. This should not be
80, because w~know and understand the neoessity of managed currenoy.
Thus money supply becomes a 'polioy' variable rather than •
dep,ndent variable. That is why one should be more explicit about
money supply as a policy rather than merely assuming it as a dependent
variable.

Alexander followed this practioe in disoussing cash balance effects
and first indicates that the money supply is inflexible. But in later
disoussion he did not insist on such a condition, because later on he
oonsidered the cash balance effeot to be temporary and "money supply
may respond to the increased demand for cash balance",19 As an
economist he should have explained 'response' in eoonomic terms.

For example, the inorease in the supply of a oommodity in
response to dtJmand oan be explained in terms of higher price, oo~para;,
tively lower or oonstant oosts, more profitability _etc. Similarl,
money supply can be induced by higher development expenditure,
lower reserve ratio, more for transaotions or eoonomio aotivity rather
than for war, politioal or social ends. An eoonomic response will still
be a dependent va"iable ; while a response due to polit,ioal or social
pressures or in anticipation of economio, social or political factors will
be oonsidered a 'policy' variable and should be assumed to be such.

Thus the tacit assumption that the money supply will respond
to an increased demand for credit~Owill "rob' the impact of devaluation
ofmuch of its meaning. If, the objective of devaluation is full or near
full employmAnt through stimulating the production of exportables,
it should be the policy of monetary authoritiee to enhance the ohanoea
of more credit supply in response to increasing demand for money.
But where the aim of devaluation is to equH'ze demand for foreign
money or with regard to the foreign trade balance, to curtail the exoeu
supply of domestio money; a policy of credit expansion for replaoi,ng
theexcess demand squeezed by devaluation is inconsistent-even thougb
it oannot be 8voided politically.

2.l3.h. Review of Mach/up's Criticism
Maohlup's critioal diagnosis of Alexander's absorption approaoh il

quite helpful in understanding the shortcomings of the new approaeh.
---------------------------- --

19. Alexander (1952), p. 274.
20; For finaocing increased wage bills aod foreisn paymonts,
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Though some of the objectious raised by Maohlup are quite teuable,
a few of them are uncalled for. For example, his manipulation
of d, finitions of various parameters.

Alexander inc!udet1 the r~sources reallocation eff~ct on the side of
effeots on absurption. In a way•..resources realloclttion is responsible
for the deorease in ab80rption in one sector of the Economy, while it
inore",sf'ls absorption in another sector (the external one). Because of
more effioient use in another sector relative,y" less real a.bsorption
(investment) will be required to give the same output, or inoome will
be more than before. In that way the trade bahoce can im prove.
Thus the re!lOUrOeireallooation will have the same eff'"lot. irrespeotive
of this item being inoluded under the inoome or absorption effeot.

Similarly his discussion about eoon'Jmio response, politioal ends
or polioy objective is ilJlmaterial. He s>\.ys that as economists we
shonld clearly mf'lntion the type of end or response in view. Eoonomists
are not interest,ed in the ends or motives as sllch. Their main aim is to
analyse the respODse or impact of a oertain change or polioy. l'hey
are not muoh concerned with the direotion, from whioh the response
Is coming. And that is also the praotioal way in most of the sciences.

MorllovAr his exoessive 'hair-splitting" and minute disseotion of
the absorption approach are not hdpful io exploring tbe full impaot
of devaluation. If all his objections are accepted and accol dingly
parameters are redefined and even th~ new' policy' paorameters. which
he sogj!ests are inoorporated in the model, then this will complicate
tbe matter too muoh and it may oonfuse the impact of deva.luation
totBlly. Furthermore, such a complete aggregative model i8 ruled out
by Machlup himself.21

Howf"vElr, this does not mean that his criticism of Alexander's
approach is futile and merely di~paraging. He has rightly pointed out
many of the nver.sillbts and even pitfalls of this approach. In partie
cular his substitution effect, amended terms of trade. and some of the
definitional remarks al'e quitflJ appealing. Without their inclu~ion.
the absorption approaoh would be incomplete.

Alexander says that t~e conventional approach is dependent on the
elasticities. which are supposed to be given and knowable; but these
are not only diffioult to measure, but also are not speoifically given.
Theee eiasticities a)so ohange with the devaluation, wh08e impact

11. Machlup (1955). p. 276.



theee are supposed to meQ,eure. Simillu remlJ.rke can be given with.
regard to propensities a.ttached to the ab"orption approach. These
are aho assumed to be given /tnd knowa.ble. but they also cha.nge with
the devaluation. Thill! Alex'l.nder's conclusion about the elasticity
approacb. that " .••. ,the statement that the effect~ of devaluation
depend upon elasticities boils down to that stll.t;)ment that it depends
upon how the economio system beh!loves"22 is equally appEoabl~ to his
own approaoh, because the propensities are aldo very dependent on
the behaviour of the whole eoonomio system.

Apart from this. his overlooking of the oonditions of inoome and
proponsities in other trading partners is very unfortunate [0 this
real interdependent world, the effect of a phenomenon suoh as
devaluation oannot be worked out in isolation. Suoh an aw\ueness is
not known in Alexander's approach. However, suoh a ooncept is
present in the elasticity approaoh i. e. when elasticity of demand for
exports and supply of imports from abroad is taken in view after
the devaluation.

Actually the oontroversy about the superiority of one approach
over the other i~ more or lpss ao"demio. In practice, both are needed
as alternatives as well as being complementary to eaoh other. just as
right and left foot al'e required for walking. Tnough thi~ neces3ity
was not recognised by Alexander, yet elastioities were at work implicitly
or explioity in the new approaoh 0.11'10. They were functIOning
implicitly in the oase of th" idle resouroes effect. Beoause it depended
upon the magnitude of the expansion in demand and supply of exports
in response to devalu!lotion. Similady these 0 tn be visuali.,ed in
Alexander's statement a.bout the effect of devaluation on the transfer
of resouroes, that it depends on "how the economy respond •• to price
incentives"23 or "the price differential hetw~en the foreIgn and dome8~io
markets" and "the substitutltbility of rlomestic ~o()ds for imports in
consumption and of resourC"B as b~tween the production of domestic
goorls IJonliexports".24 While any oonolusion about the term ••of trade
effect without the recognition of elasticities is unthinkable.

Thus the reconciliation of the two approaches was almost certa.in
and was the expected outoome of suoh a oontroversy betweon

2l. AleXdnder (19.52), p. 264.
23. M1Cblup (1955), p. 262.
~. 41C&aDdcr (1952), p. 2,70.
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Alexander25 and Maohlup.2S It ended in a queer oompromise proposed
by Alexander in the "Simplified 8ynthesis".27 Accordin~ to tbis
oompromise. it was suggested that th" effeots oaloulated by the
oonventional approach may be considered as the initial or primary
impact of devaluation. It should be multiplied by some 'multiplier'
based on the propensities to save or hoard, import eto. (normally leSB
than unity) for finding out the final impaot of devaluation.

2.4. .A. Synthesis

We have mentioned above that the oontroversy between Alexander
and Maohlup ended with the extension of the elastioity approaoh
superimposed upon by multiplier analysis (absorption approaoh). This
type of synthesis WIlS available in Brown's exposition in 194:2.28 In
faot it was also mentioned in Mrs. Robinson's pioneering artiole on
'Foreign Exchanges' as early as 1937.29

This Euperimpo~iton for finding the impaot of devaluation ignores
the faot that the multiplier effect of initial change in the trade balance
in the oourse of infinite elasticities of supply of exportables and
domestio goods (exoept imports) in both the oountries will ohange
prioes still further and will lead to further substitution between imports
aDd domestio !loods in the trading oountries. Hence if the elastioities'
solution is treated as a multiplioand to be multiplied by another
ooeffioient (multiplier) for estimating the effeot of devaluation, then
the multiplier itself involves largely the relevant elastioities of tbe
multi plioand. 30

Thf'refore it is very difficnlt to divide clearly the final impaot of
devaluation into parts i.e. ela~ticity and multiplier or absorption effeot.
The al!gregate effeot of any devaluation should be visualised by taking
into considpration the changes in income, prioes and output in any
oomprehensive system. Aotually before Alexander started his attack
on the elastioity approaoh and put forth his absorption approach,
many attempts h'l.d already been made to analyse l.he aggregate effeot of

25. Ihid., Pl". 263 7~ and Alexander (1959) pp 23-42.
26. MllChlup (1956). pp. 417.52 and Machlup (1955), pp. 255.78
27. Alexander r 1959), pp. 26-34.
28. Brown (1942), pp. 57.75
29. Ellis and Metzler cds. (1970) (Mrs. Robioson), pp. 83.10S.
lO. TsiaDB (1961), p. 390.
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devaluation with the help of mathematioal models, whioh allowed
inoome and price changes simultaneously.3!

Thus it can be asked: if the synthesis had already been made
before the start of the controversy, what has been the gain of this
oontroversial disoussion1 Aotually the gain in this debate is not so
muoh the synthesis ~ut the faot.tha.t it ha.s brought to the forefront
the much neglected role of money supply and oredit creation in
estimating the effect of devaluation and the stability of the trade
balanoe.

2.5. Savings and Investment Approach

J. Blaok32 tried to reconcile the two approaches with a different
blend. Aooording to his terminology, excess of absorption over inoome
produced is equivalent to excess of domestic investment over domestio
savings. Whatever may be the means em ployed to correct suoh a
deficit in the balance of payments, this should either increase domestio
savings or decrease domestio investment or both. Under the present
circumstanoes of eoonomio development in many developing countlies,
Black thinks the decrease in investment is very unlik~ly. Therefore,
helooks for an increase in domestio savings in some way or other.

Savings can be increased by an inorease in real income ia an
underemployed eoonomy. Though by reallooation of resources.
inoomeand savings can also be inoreased in full or near.full emloyment
conditions, the result may be dubious, because the real savings oa~
decrease under inflationary tendencies. Thus in full and near.full
employment oonditions, savings can be greater if there is a shift of
resouroes from low. saving to high.saving classes. but suoh a positive
result will be weak or perverse.

Black thus raised the question of the way devaluation can inorease
aavings.33 That boils down to how devaluation increases the propensity
tosave or reduces the propensity to absorb out of a given inoome.
Any answer to this question must meet the basio ambigUities in
variousterms of total produotion. income and absorption. Similarly
thedifference between absorption and production or income, absorption
andsavings and exports or import surplus should be viewed olearly.

31. Specially Harberger (19S0), pp. 47.60. Metzler aDd Laursen (1950). pp.281-
9)/, ::iluvall19S1). Meade (19bj), pp. (18.72and 13343. ~.

32. Black {l9S9" pp. 267.74.
33. Ibid., p. 269.



These concepts are tricky, particularly when these are measured
in real terms.34 That is why these parameters should be olearly defined
and distinguished in the very beginning e.g. real inoome and money
inoome in an economy 3S Thus any 8um or difference of heterogeneous
goods and services requires the expression of these parameters in
terms of money. This involves prioes. A change in prices will ohange
these concepts. Adjustment of these distorted signals of prioes will,
from one point of view, reduce the propensity to absorb, or increase
the propensity to save, even out of a given real inoome i.a a devaluing

oountry.36
Similarly from the point of view of individuals, the decrease in

the propensity to absorb is oonsidered 69 a out in the real inoome
rather than the other way round. Moreover, after devalu'ation the
domestic currenoy will lose some of it~ purchasing power, at least over
foreign-traded goods. It will affect their oasn balan('es and may result
in more savings. There will be a possibility of cbange in oash balanoes
and thus a change in savings. Suppose cash balances remain the same
e.g. if prices of intern(l,l goods decreage and thus oompensate for the
loss of the currency's purchasing power over ext@rnal goods. Then
there will be no overall ohange in real absorption. On the other hand,
the shift in relative prices of internal goods vis-a.vis external goods
will induce individuals and other traders to switch their expenditure
from external to internal goods.

This tt-ndency will increase the prioes of internal goods to aoertain
extent. This will result in the dtlterioration of the position of oash
balances and thus savings. Actually any expenditure-switching polioy37
will increase the price level, unless it is reotifitJd by a separate
expenditure.reducing policy, such as monetary or fiscal policy,38 It
may not be necessa,ry to pursue an aotive expenditure.reduoing polioy
for a favollrB hIe real balance effect. At least the expansion of the
money supply, which would neutralize the effects of suoh a polioy
should be avoided.

The increase in prices, upon which real balanoe effect depends, does
Dot mean that the devaluation is inflationary, provided the devaluation
is accompanied by steps to out down the nominal money sllpply.

34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

Mach/up (1955). Pl'. 268-70.
Ibid.
Yeager (1966). p. 154
Such as devaluation or import controls.
Jobnson (19.56), pp. 165.67.



First, without a oontinuous fncres.Ie in money supply. the rise in pricei
faa one.sided phenomenon and is not a continuous process. Secondly,
whether price rises oan be avoided by non.devaillation depends upon
the alternatives applied to oorreot the balanoe of p'yments. The use
of import oontrols. instead of devaluation. will also be inflationary.
These restriotions are similar to an expenditure-switohing polioy.39

2.6. Monetary Aspects of Devaluation

We know already that the defioit in the balanoe of payments is
also desoribed as an exce3S of payments over recipts. How are these
excesspayments being made by individuals or authorities and ultimately
by the country as a whole1 The answer to this question direots our
attention to two aspeots of the df'fioit; its monetary nature and its
relationship with eoonomic aotivity. These aspeots were nf'glected by
the conventional approaoh. The residpnts of the oountry in defiOlt
m~et there exoess payments by running down their cllsh balances.
Thisoannot oontinue indpfinitely. There will be a oertain minimum,
whioh the oountry as a whole would like t.o hold. Maintaining that
minimum would result in oure of the defioit through the mechanism
ofrising interest rates, tighter oredit oonditions, reduot ion in aggregate
expenditure and possibly an increase in reoeipts.

If the defioit is oorreoted by dishoarding, then it will be oonsidered
lelf.correoting in time. But the authorities may not allow its slow
adjustment. They would prefer to quioken the pace, beoause the
international reserves are usually a small fraotion of the total money
supply. and would be exhausted well before the money balances run
downto an extent whioh would have any signifioant correoting effeot.
This indioate<l the need for more international reserves, whioh mayor
:naynot be available, at least for adjustment.

On the other hand, usually in case of exohange pegging, the
monetary authorities can replenish the reduoed cash balances by
1nrcbasing securities in the open market, This is a sort of re.lending
)f the currency received by sale of foreign exchange. In thia way,
:bemoney supply is being maintained by credit crt!ation to olear the
'loess payments. This can cootinue for a longer time wilhout the
Ipp1ioationof other corrective measures. Tbe limit will be aga.in the
'Ime i.e., international reserves and the deorease in reserves will foroe
theauthorities to take other steps for correoting the defioit.

39. Ibid.
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'l.'hus the bal~noe of payments defioit implies either dishoa~diD3
by residents or credit creation by monetary authorities. In other words.
the equilibrium in the balanoe of payments requires a change either in
the velocity of circulation of money (V) or maintaining money supply
(M). The residents' contentment with reduced oash balances in real
terms and relative to expenditure and inoome, implies a rise in the
velocity of oiroulation of money. Fur~herl!'0re, the deficit assooiated
with the inorease in velooity of oirculation is supposed to be self.oorree"
ting and oan~ot be relied upon alone. That is why the al,1tl\ori~ie,stry
',,0 keep the defioit going by oredit oreation. This in turn implies that
lihe balanoe of payments and its difficulties are essentially a mQ~etary
phenomenon and oan be traoeableto either of the two oauses.

Black points out that the absorption (saving and investment)
economists ~re feeling uneasy about the switch from the absorption
approach to the elastioities analysis of determinl'tion of imports fi,nd.
exports by supply and demand foroes in particular markets without
any reference to savings and investment. But we can focus our
attention on a particular'market, that of foreign e1;ohange. It i~quite
in order to inqnire how effeotively the decrease in the foreign value of
domestio currenoy (devaluation) would deorease the demand for f9~eig~
e~ohange from the official sale agency, i.e. the monetary authorities •.

It is also natural to find out the size of the result of subsidy of an
overvalued currency over the absorption. The higher the elastioity $0
ahsorb, the more will be the impaot of such a subsidy and vioe versa.
Moreover, with high income elasticity for imports andexportables,
tbe oloser the subliltitotability of imports for domestic goods, the
more people will gain in real terms from cheapening foreign goods.
Thus real national inoome will be considered more from the point of
vi~w:of ~he ~hole ,?ommunity.

Fnrthermor~, we are interestec:Iin the foreign exchange market in
or~e~ to know ~ow well it oan operate for free prioe d~termination •.s,,~~an 8:pp~aisal~an b~ o~gan!sed by the elasticity approach. It
h~lps in underst~nding the empirical faots about the oompetition
between .mports ••.nd domestio goo~s within a single country and the

~ • • > ~ - T • j. •••

oompetit,ion a~ong exports of di~erent oountries in the internation.a.1
market. This /;\1~9-indioat~s tha~ all resour~es are not ~uitab.le for
speoialisation in the produotion of oertain goods, and the size of income
.'.180 finite.



.?Complementarlty iJ/the Two ApjJriJache,
Eaoh of the approaohes working independently has seed' of, inA

eveilthe root oause for the applioation of the other approaoh. Normally
theabsorption apprdaoh deals with the propenitiiies to consume, sa.ve;
invest,eto., while ha':vinglittle soope for the ma.nijmlation of els,stioitiei
or ohange oreated by relative prioes. 00 the other band, the elasticity
approaoh is oonoerned with the relative priceBand changes brought
IIboutby them, and is least interested in total absorption out of totai
inoome. The two approaches can be syntheIJizedby recognising the
effeotiJof the exchange rate and price ohanges on the size of rea)
income and real cash balances, a.nd on inftuencing individuals making
deoisionsabout absorption. On the other hand, conditions underlying
the elasticities effects, the scope and size of the subsidy afforded bY
theovervalued currency and also the infttience of the size Of tlia
difference between privii.te and na.tional views about real hicome
shouldbe kept in mind.4o

The faot tha.t the balance of pa.yments is a monetary phenomen3n
(indicated above) implies that a more comprehensive ~nli.lY8i8,including,
in particular, an analysis of the impaot of devaluation on national
inoomeand expenditure, is explicitly required rather than implioitly
mentioned in the elastioities approach But an absorption approach
liBan independent tool, devoid of the elasticity approaoh, iilinadequate
to measure the initial or primary impact of devaluation. Even the
total or secondary effects of devaluation cannot be calculatell without
the 'dampening.coefficient' i. e., marginal propensities, which io turn
depends upon different types of elasticities, if domestic prices are
reoognisedas liable to change with the ,change in national income.

The importance of blonetary factols, evident in the identity ki
well a8 in the abilorption approach, is diluted by the usual assdmptiod
of a constant rate of interest, supported by an infinite elasticity of
supply of or demand for money in relation to the rate of intlifest.
Suchan assumption is explicitly or implicitly mentioned in alniost
all modern analyses on Keynesian lines. But this type of 8ssumptidn
would indicate the instability in tbe exchange rate when & fut! employ.
ment level has just been reached within the country concerned: It
will not allow for the destabilising factor of speoulative capital
movements and a po~sibility of wage and price rises. Suob aa
assumption about monetary policy may be jU8tifiedin a depression
or in under-developed countries with II high le~el of t1h.employiiieiiti•

•••.•• ""-- .f""!~

~ Yeaior (1966). p. IS,$.
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but is uot a.ppropriate in the ourrent world of prosperity and high levels
of employment.41

Thus the synthesis of the two approaches Is "till incomplete,
because of various assumptions even now. A more realistic pict.ure
of the impaot' of devaluation oan be visualised by applying both 'blades
of tbe soissors' of the two approaches. The tools of both typeR of
analy~is will be helpful, when 8,pplied independently or jointly. The
totAl impact of devaluation on the balanoe of payments should not
be viewed in isola.tion, but in the light of a comprehensive economio
system. That implies the knowledge of the simultanflous eff~cts of
mon!'tluy, fiscal and commercial policies in the external sector and,
in addition, of economic policies in the internal sector. For this we
have to disoard most of the assumptions present in the 'modern' work
also. Otherwise there will be various doubts about the results. The
disequilibrium will persist for a long period and we shall be inviting
more and more restrictions and economic controls over economic
life.42

2.8. A Final Comment
Thus the historical development of the theory of devaluation can

be viewed as a continuous prooess of abandoning one more simplified
assumption, whioh inhibited or nullified the validity or utility of the
previous results. Therefore, it oan be stated oonfidently that the
process of the evolution of the t.heory of d"valuation was a continuous
one. It dispensed witll the assumption of oonstant absorption out
of given money illoome in the beginning and the assumption of constant
or given money inCflme was dropped later on also, Other autonomous
faotors were replaced by policy changes and the role of the monetary
polioy, negleoted previously, has been included in the simplified
synthesis. That is how the theory stands modified in its new
perspective.

The two approaohes have been brought together in somewhat
,cumbersome mathematioal formulae but these have enabled us to, not
only, discuss ODe country at a time, but also a pair of countries at
least oan be considered simultaneously. A complete theoretical analysis
of the impact of devaluation requires the construction of a comprehe-
nsive general equilibrium model. but suoh a modeJ, baaed on full
employment at a.1l times and flexible exchange rates, is very diffioult
to oonstruct.

41. Tsiciog (1960, p. 411;
42. IblcL
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The Qontradictions of CapitaH~m
and

Marginal Solutions
Nigar Ahmq4.

•• • • • Indstry must develop together with agriculture ••• Everyone
~r;tows th.at light in<lustry is closely relat~d to agricultl1re. But it
is not yet understood that a,grioulture provides heavy industry wit~
\D important marke,t. This faot will ~e more readily appreoi~~~
~s gradual progress in the teQhnioal improvement and IX\oderni8a~io.Q.
of agiroulture oalls for more maohinery, fer;tilizers, ~ater OOnSfrVaD,0Y
and eleotric power projeots, and transport faoilitielJ for the f",rQls
as fl1el and building material for the rural consumers." 1

In their disenohantment with the ourrent international division
of labour, and the realisation of the problems of "development
-throUfilh-trade", economio planners in the Third World have
developed an obsession for strategies focussing on industrialization
as the key to eoonomio developmel?t. With the Lewis model2 all
the basio formula, there was a mad soramble to develop and nurtore
a oapitalist seotor and olass, whioh would be able to geD~ra~ the
neoessary "reinvestible flurplus" and oapita~ accumulation for the
desired take.off into self. sustaining growth. Of course, this required
kt>epin~ the wagp.s near the institutional (sllbsistenoe) level, and a
shift in tbe inoome distribution in favour of the oapitalist olass. But
it was all in a "good oause", making use of devastating 10gio-tb~tI
the size of the oake must increase before it can be diBtrib'uted~ (Mary
Antoinette would have provided ~n answer as to what was to be done
in the meantime for those who already lived below or near the
bread line). However, inspi~e ~f ~~e t.<?P.~~llil?g t.h!\t. ~C?\.W.t!~~Sl,ike
J?~ki.s~J.1~qd .I;lrazi\ 0\10e.reo.eive.d from 89me big names in the. world
of eoonomios, by and large, there is a growing disil1.~~9~q;a.~Il.~~ith
t~e indu8.tri~li8ation experienoes of the developing oountries!. 'Phe

,.. .• . ~
.Ao ex.Ravian. Miss Abma~ is curreotly Te.chin,a 'Economicsat tb,e,Univ~rsit)'-

orIslam~b~.dJ Islamab~d._ . -•.. '- -... ... . ... '" .T ••T.

~. M.~~ Ts_~J:ung. (28)
2. Arthur. Lewis (2~)
3. Hirschman (22), Bruton (to), SoJigO an<f StC(l1 (36) BoollDd OdaiD (14)

Modo," Smitb (30), K.N.&aj (32), K~'.'Grimo (l9).... ... ,
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expected amount of the rate of savings and reinvestment \'7&8 no'
forthooming, the industrialisation oaulled a greater dependenoe on
impQrts inspite af the efforts at import substitutiQn, and the rate
of absarptian af labaur farce was not keeping paoe with the rate
of oapital 8caumulation.4 So. the farus is being shifted back to.
agriculture as the major hape left far paQr cauntries to. pravide the
necespafy ecanamic regeneratian, and labour absQrptian.s And it is
becaming ance again fashionable to. talkd in terms of "cQmparative
advantage" •

It wauld be misleading to. think that disllatisfaction with the
pragress Qf industrialisation is the only reasan far agriculture to. came
back into. the farefront. Otherwille itwauld just have meant a
re-evaluatian and restructuring af the strategies whiou mi"fired in
variQusways. The mare significant reasan is the linking up af hunger
with wQrld revalutiQn in the minds af the ruling elite in the United
States and elsewhere, aod the cansequent cancentratian Qfresearch
and funds into. revalutionisiog traditional methads and inputs af
agrioultural prQduotion,6 (This was cansidered the majar battleneck
iIi the mQdernisatian and cammercialisatian af the traditional sector.)
Thus there emerged a very deliberate shift in U.S. palioy, to. stave
aff this warld revQlutiQn, to.say nothing af the incidental prafits to.
btl made by creatian af markets fQr agri-business I In thill conneotiQn
it is worthwhile quating Hubert Hnmphery's remarks when referring
to the P L.480 food pragrame, far it is quite indioative of the wark-
ings of the mind af the U.S. ruling olass : •.••• And jf yau are laok-
ing far a way to. get peQple to. lean an yau ••• in terms af their
cQQpera,tiQLWithYQU,it seems to. me that faad depllndence WQuld
be terrific." In 19tHi, LyndQn Jahnsan annauuoe j that the deliveries
af P.L .•4bO wauld be under new stringent co.nditians and WQuid
depend an the wiUmgneds af Gavernments to. shift emphasis fram
inaustry to. agricultural develapment.7

4. Mabro (27), C.R, Frank (IS), Myrdal (31).
They mentian chOicc af capital-Inlensive technalagy aDd high urban wage

rates as some 0.1 toe cau.cs lur tbe law rote af labour absalptian.
5. MYJdal {Jl).
6. l.lellver \12). He suggests that the setting up of thc resca,eh programm.c by

the hackeJeller taunoatlunun l!i33. In Mc;xeca, was to. soflen rhing nallana ism
and to keep up WIlO lbe war-lime 1.lenOs.

The cancern with Ihe fal Eabt ",as ••Iso due to the Chinese Revolution the
KOlean war <..ommunb In bu.g •.nC) In 1\1 ••la);ia. ano hukoa,aoap vlctar:es in
PhlllPPlnes. 10" heLch were r"plOl) mllllllrlly WiIO.ull&wj•.g in Jndo-Chlna.
MllltllI) fu1'.c wa. u-eo to. plOlecl aoo pollee the "Iree wodo" but it was reallsed
b) thl: U.S. elile lhat "Lunge) was a m••jur Cummunist ally" In Asia •
..' 7.' Botb examples quo leo III Cleaver 112).
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Cleaver provides suffioif'nt evidenoe to prove that thfs "SAed.

fertilizer revolution" is a creation of the economic institutions of
we8tern CapitB.lism~Ford Foundation, Rockefeller Foundation,
U.S AID, I.B.RD. This in itpelf is a suspicious faotor for those in
the underdeveloped world who have already been the viotims of the
sooial and economic engineering of these institutions and their
backers.

The cymOlsm expressed above must not be misunderstood to
undermine the genuine technological and biologioal break-throughs
that have been made in agriculture. No one oan deny the miarouloUB
increases in grain output whioh are tho result of the researoh done
in Mexioo, Philippines and elsewbere, or to minimise the potential
this has for modernising the foroes of production, oreating gr~ater
employment opportunities within agrioulture (and through the multi.
plier effect, outside the sector as weU) , and most important, feeding
the starving millions. But as Cleav~r very correctly puts it; "Toe
problem of hunger in the oapita.list world has rarely been one of
absolute food deficits .•• It is one of uneven distribution oaused by
a system that feeds those with money, and unless (oroed to do
otherwise, lets the rest fend for themselves." Therefore I believe
that a more meaningful and peroeptive approaoh to the implioations
of this bio-chemical breaK-through in agrioulture for souial ohange
development, must be developed 10 the oontext of the social relations
of produotions in the oountryside, as weH as the super6truoturc (i.e.
the institutional framework) relevant to the prevailing mode of
produotions. Otherwise the debate remains a teohnooratio exeroise,
fonddeals with questions like wbether the "new paokage" is labour
intensive, whether meohanisation should be intrOdtlOed, wbat eoonomies
ofBoaleare attaohed to the Ilew teohnology eto,

It is obvious that the new agrioultural strategy i8 designed to
promote a shift from the traditlonai bemi.ftluda! mode of pr<louction
in agrICulture in the uodet'devewped OuuLltne". to the oapltahllt mode
of prQduotlOn. Toe edorli is to liry u.nd lUtegrllote tLle rUfa! eoooomy
intolihe ou.plliahtlt mar.k~{, eOOLlvmywhei'e the pellllaot mUllt set! his
output to get tOe n~o"ssIU'y OlJ,l:lU~oPUf(lO••tle the lUp.utS. ThUll tbe
developmeot JS expel.lted to oblJ,1.lge.illS 80ttHUdtlbil aDd eOl-ourage him

8. Leon Hesser (21) •••••... thc m)th th.t the Ulicerate farmers doo't WIIDt'tO'
'bangefrom tillQlll00ai metho\ls oa, beeo urokeo 10fever UlIeclorli 01 rese ••rcb
\lations in l'akbtllo ~lly lIllll 1afillelS are DOWknucklDg 00 their dUOfli trYln. to aot I
llIO latcst ID DCWvimcue~ aDa Dew teC.bno!ollY. T.bilSis t.be real rcvotuuoo:'
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to aband6n oolleotiveconsumpation habits,ll and production beooDlell
relatively largely for exchange value rather than use value.

However, just the penetration of commeroial relations into the
rural economy does not ensure the shift towards capitalist farming.
The development of the forces and sooial relations of produotion,
th. birth of a new sooialformation in the dying throes of the old. I.
Cloooompaniedby oertain fundamental ohanges, whioh are beginning to
manifest themselves in the sooial and eoonomioorders in the develop.
ing countries. A dialeotioal approaoh to the study of this transforma.
tion has been taken in an exoellent survey on the experience of the
green revolution in India.l0 Referenoes to this survey will be made
in the analysis below.

Whenever, the "High Yielding Varieties" programme has been
carried out, rioh farmers and landlords, even with paternalistio tiel
arid other feudal bonds with those who live off their land, or aro
politiaally subservient to them, have responded to the high profit
possibilities ensured by heavily subsidised inputs and high support
prioes. given the manifold increase in output, of course. The "elhe
farmer strategy" is meant to have a heavy bias for the richer class88in
tbe countryside, and by its very nature of ':building on the best," haa
created a oonoentration of inoome and wealth-and power. Tbese
rich farmers are the ones who have the surplus to purohase the inputa,
espeoially the "leading input "--water. -they are also able to
afford the various forms of meohanisation. have aooessto oheap oredit,
ml.keting and research faoilities, and other servioes that are part of
the "package." All this has meant a manifold iuorease in the value
of land and one finds many distinot oonsequenoesof this.

(1) Landowners who had hitherto lea.sedout their lands and were
quite satisfied with the various arrangements of distribution
between tnem and -the peasants, were now making attempts
to ejeot these tenants. I doubt if any firm studies have been
oarried out on the subjeot of eviotions. I oertainly know of
nOlle in Pakistan. However there are some rough indioators.
Shaw quotes Newsweek of August 3rd 1970, "(In 11169) Land-

9; The number of sbarers in the total output of the land would have to bo
reduced if the size of the total agricultural sur plus must be increased for reinvest-
ment purposes. 1 suspect this will make tne • disguised unemployment" becomo
opeD unemployment.

10. Byres (11) Surveys most of the literature on India'. sreeD revoladOD,
lDucbof it from tho Economic and Political Weeki)'.
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lords brought more than 40,000eviotion suits against share oro.
ppers in the State of Bihar alone, and in My!.'ore,more than
80,000 of suoh oases were now pending before oourts."ll
There is evidenoe of similar eviotions in Sarhad.l2 However
there may be other faotors like the politioisation of the
peasBnts,which may also have a bearing on the evictions.
Oarl Gotsoh13suggests that it might be the disturbinJt of the
historical "batai" that may put pressure on the landlord to
evict his shareoropper. The absolute inorease in the inoome
from the HYV output may well tempt the landlord to take
over the share of his tenant, and hire wage labour instead.

(ii) When there is diffioulty in ejeoting, shareoropping ohanges
from the semi-feudal exploitation to the oapitalist form, the
landowners taking a greater interest in the cropping pattern.
providing a large part of the investment (esp. the tubewell,
and some form of meohanisation) and pushing the tenant on
to the marginal lands, and subsistsnce farming. With the
new policies of the government in Pakistan. where the
landlord is to bear the cost of the inputs, pay the water rate
and the taxes, this may well turn out to be the result. AI••
ready there is some information that tenants who wishto stand
up to the landlord and demand that he pay his share of the
costs as was announced in the land reform polioy, are beiog
thrown out. It is muoh easier in the feudal domain where
the landlord is immediately more powerful than some distant
Land Reform Oomm'lssion, to stick to the age-old arrange-
ments of distribution.

(Ui) The third consequf'noe of this inorease in the value of land
is that the capitalist farmer is going in for more la.nd,whether
through purchase, or leasing in-which may mean displacing
more ta.nants. Shaw quotes interesting figures for India in
this respeot: "In the Indian Punjab the amount of land
owned by farmers with more than 20 aores inoreased by
10% between 1955-56-1967-68. The acreage oovered by
farms in the size group of 20-25 acres grelVby only '%,
whereas those in the size group 100-150 acres increased by

11. Shaw (3S).
12. Ferozo Ahmad (1),
13~ Gotaib (17).
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40%"14. It would be interesting to see if the new Agricul.
tural Census of 1972 confirms this for Pakistan. Besides the
capitalist farmers, in Philippines, Mexioo and Pakistan, there
is emerging a small group of oommeroial farmers, who were
previously not interested in agrioulture, but are now buying
up farms and making profits from the oultivation of then new
varieties.

Thus one sees two main trend:'! de~eloping from the above faots I

(a) The emergenoe of a olass of rich peasants whose interests
are in direct conflict with those of tenants and small farmers.

(b) There is a tendency for the size of the operational holding
to inorease, despite the pressure on land.

There are other features whioh oharaoterise this shift to capitalist
farming.

(c) There are high rates of surplus and oapital forma.tion in
agricul ture.

Shaw quotes AID studies showing 157-258% increases in returns
over costs peracre in Philippines and IndiB, respeotively •

. An indiNttor of this capital formation can be theoonoentration of
tractors aod tubewell~ in the Ilfl"aS where operatiollal holdings are
llIrge. (Tn view of the fact that tractors and tubwells are considered
"lumny" invl'lltmentll, one wonJrl expf'ct, this anyway). Gotsch finds
that tbA a.vprA,gA'holdinlZ size on whioh traotors are employed is :00
8('res, a,nd that ~O% of the tractors were LlUnd on farms over 00
aOl'es, which meant a little over 2% of the operator popUlation was
oontrollinlZ 23% of the land in the Indus Basin'" In another art-
Icle he mentions that 70% of the tubewells in West Pakistan were
IDf!talJed by fa,rmerp hBving over 25 Bores, Booording to a 8urvey oon-
dllctpd in 1968.16 In Punjab.Haryana., there were 25,000 traotors in
1970 liS 8lZsin!Jt 8,000 traotors in 1960, Bod the dii tribution wa' skewed
towa.rds IB1'lle farmes i.e. those operBting over 30 aores. Also by
1970, 24% of the irrigated area was servioed by tube wells and pump-
lets, liO% of the wheat crop was meohanioally threshed, and there
were 10;000 threshers compared with 1>,000 in 1964.17

14. (34) quoted in Shaw.
15. Gotsch (17).
•6. -(18).I'. B1fo. (11).
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Of course, the cause and effect nature of this relationship is obviolUl,
for where the farmer has an initial surplus to buy a tractor and bore
a tubewo,ll, he would also tend to get a higher rate of return on
investment, and generate an even higher surplus and capital accumula-
tion 18 It is the reinvfsf.ment yf this capiaJlst surplus (the key to
the growth process in the Lewis Model) that shows that t.he potential
for growth in agriculture lies in the dynamics of this development
of the forces of production, even though the capitalist D.!odeis not the
dominant form as yet.

(d) The change in the organic composition of cBpital, with the
relati ve inorease in constant capital __i e. the 'tendency
towards mechanieation. The figures and examples quoted
above of the large -farmer. bias of tractor mechanisation ale
quite eloquent.

The arguments and pressures for mechanisation have thefr own
rationale:

I. Mechanisation ensures the timeliness of farm operations
and makes multiple cropping possible for it requires speedy opera-
tions.

2. It rf'duces dfpendence on draft animals, which have a low
productivity, have high costs of upkeep, consume iood sources of
energy, and utilise land with high opport'Jnity cost.

3, Hence mechanisation is land'l'aving at the time that pr"ssur€s
on land are increasing, for if work animals are di!~posed off, land is
freed from fodder and also its intensive use is possible.

4. It increases productivity of labour at the so,me time as it
creatf'S demand for additional labour by allowing multiple cronpiog,
requiring careful tilling of land, sowing, weedmg, using fertiliser and
pestcides. It is generally agreed that the new bio-chemioal package,
with some sf'llective mechanisation, creates demand for more labour
per BCle, but leI'S per unit of output. So that with increase in
output, demand for labour will increase but not by the same
proportion.

18. Gotsch (17). Returns to tractors with tubewell. and newseedsetc:.are
40 %to the capitalist farmor;
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6. Meohanisation makes possiblE'!dry.land farming, and thua
helps to oounteraot the regional bias of the "paokage" in favour of
irrigated areas.19

The arguments against the use of mechanisation in oountries
like India and Pakistan are equally powerful.

1. Besides the faot that meollanisation20 may permit multiple
oroppin!Zsin regions favourble to intensive oultivation, the effeot on
yields otherwise is inoonolusive.

2. The shadow prioes of the faotors of produotion may diotate
a lab<iur.intensive teohnology in these oountries. But the distor
tlon of faotor prooess by subsidies., over-valued exohage rates
and soft loans are the final determinants of the choioe of teohnique,
Bnd this may be in direot contra.diction to the faotor endowments
within an eoonomy.

3. The soarce capital and foreign exchange resouroes should not
be diverted to agriculture, in view of the industrialization programmes,
that are so heavily dependent on capital imports.

4. Net effeot of mechanisation is labour displacing, without
~here being a simultoneous oreation of job opportunities else\Vhere in
the eoonomy.

5. It accent,uates di!parities as it ha&1a big-farmer bias.

The private bl'nt'fits and co~ts notwithRtandlng, it is the emphasis
on social costs and bf'npfits that should be the ooncern of a
government Iloing in for planned f'oonomic development for all.
There have bMn many stu/Hes on this very theme.21 Of these, the
most well known on Paki'ltan by Bose and OI<trk.firmly conoludes
that the soci'!.loost of rnechanisll,tion far outweigh the sooial benefits.

19. Lawrence ('51 quoteq R11l1 Tractors alld Equioment Limited. who undcr.
took .n exoeriment with drv wheat hrming in C4mohellpur District with the
help (If tractor: ano'her exoerim'nt was conducted by the Punjab Ag icultural
Research In'titu'e Ave'alle yield ill both experiment~ varied from between 27 to
29 md~. Within e 'ch grouo the range was g' eat from 50 mds. to 18 mds. per acrc.
Thc averAge yield in the neij!hbouring DJots which were cultivated with the tradit-
Ional methods. the yield was 4.9 mds & 6 mds. respectively in the two experiments.
ROllcr'R tentative cOllcl'J'ion is that ',medium-and low-vield farmers, r.tthcr tban
hiah-yleld farmer would tend to benefit most from the u.e of modern machinery"

20. The definition of mechall;,ation is cruchl to any debate. Herc I am
larzely referring to various combinations of sophisticated techonolgy likc po\;Vc.r-
drivcn tractors, wheat drills, tank spraycrs, stationary threshcrs powered by aD
olect,rlc motor, and combines. .

21. Bost and Clar" (9), R. Lawrencc (25), Kancaa (24);



But, needless to say, the rioh farmer is not g~ing to go into the Dooiat
cost benefit analysis; the a.ttraotion of owning a traotor is very great.
As mentioned above the so&roity of oapital is not refleoted in prioes,
and Gotsch gives an illllminating ex&mple. In 1971. the free market
prioes for traotors was between Rs. 25,000-30000 in Pakistan, but
the linsoed reoipients paid about Rs. 16,000-18'000.22 And there is
always the prestige involved in owning a traotor I

Before .leaving the subjeot of the ohange in the organio oomposi-
tion of oapital, I would like to make one digression regarding this
oapital aooumulation and shift to meohanisation. The rioh oapitalist
(farmer/industrialist) in the developing oountries fundamentally
different from his bourgeois oounterpart in the earlier phase of
industrial oapitalism, in Europe. Then the nasoent bourgeoisie
used merohant oapital made from meroantile expeditions to the
foreign land, or t;be plunder and looting from the new world, as the
investible surplus in industry. With the development oftranspor'
and oommunications and the undereamed.of aooessibility and expansion
of markets abroad, erstwhile merohant turned into an industrialist
as he sought to oontrol the produotion and supply of his merohandise
at home. The Industrial Revolution of the mid. eighteenth oentury
in England also made prol1u(ltion pos~ible on a mass soale. Then
there was the surplus made by the middleman between the oraftsman
and the trader. whloh surplus was also invested in industry. The
State, however, was contrclled by the feudal aristooraoy, so that the
emerging bourgeoisis bad to struggle over an extended period for
economio and political domination. (Although already in the late
sixteenth century, sooial attitudes and feudal obligations in the English
nountrvside had started undtlrgoing a ohange. The "enolosures
movement" was the most strikmg sign of thitl ohanged outlook).Z3
So it WAS muoh later, after the Industrial Revolution, the Reform
Aot of 1832 giving the vote to the industrial oapitasist, and the
antiCorn Laws Bill of 18-\8, that the feudal fOlces surrendered, and the
lines between the rural and industrial oapitalist beoame blurred.24

On the other hand, in oountries with a past reoord of imperia.list
oontrol, the landlord has turned a oapitalist not through his "entre .•
preneurial spirit" or through a long fought.out struggle between the

22. Gotsch (17).
23. Moore (29).
24. Ibid.
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feudal and the oapitallst foroes. This is because the Btate' In the
newly independent oount~ies is a ooalition of various olasses-the
landlords, the oomprador bourgeoisie, monopoly oapitalists, smaller
oapitalist, and elements of the of the petty bourgeoisie, along with
two distinot power "roups the army and the bureaoraoy. Of the
entire ooalition, the army and the bureauoraoy are the most
developed and organised institutions, having beell nurtured and
groomed under colonisal rule, to serve the interellts of imperialis'
ma~ters. This is the overdeveloped superstruoture i.e. overdeveloped
relative to the eoonomio base, with underdeveloped or retarded
productive foroes. The re~t of th'e olasses in the State coalition aot
as oountervailing forces for each other, for neither is developped
enougb to dominllote the rest or to isolate its interests from those of
the others. Thus there is a form of a pluralist oligarchy, in whloh
tbe army and the bureacracy mediate between, and reconcile the
oontradiotions of the different olasses, thereby acqUiring an auton.
omous status.25 Thus the main institutions of the "State apparatus"
which are supposed to protect the interest of the ruling class, beoome
a part of the ruling elite in these oountries, And it is in the in teres'
of this olass colition to foster oapitalism through the machinery of
the State. The landlords may be the le~st happy about tho inroads
into their domains that State Capitalism must make, (unless they
"straddle" as in Latin America, Pakistan and India.that is have
their fingers in both. pies, agrioulture and industry), but as l.>ngall
they are able to ward off land reform (or its implementation, whioh
is the main thing), and resist agrio':tltural taxes, they are willing to
play ball. Thus the capitalist in these countries is carefuUy and
systematically nurtured, and hence this qualification about the point
of capital accumulation and the ohange in the organio oomposition of
Capital.

It is this qua.lification which plaoes a limit on the revolutionis.
ing of the forces and socia.l relations of production as took plaoe in the
advanoed cap talist countries, and thus narrows the options of the
developing count,ries as to the development strategies they must
adop~ 26

(e) The final characteristio of oapitalist farming is the new
relationship with etogrioulturallabour. The oustomary obliga.

------------------------------------------
25. Alavi (4).
2f. PltD"it (39).
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tlons, the whole pattern of feudal:soofaJ relatfoDs is dlslnte.
grating, and being replaoed by hiring and oash payments.
However this process has not been intiated but hastened by
the new pattern of rural development.

Besides this ohan~e in sooial attitudes and traditional responsibi.
lities, there has been a steady displuoement of labour in areas where
mechanisation has oome in full force, inspite of the. oonolusions of the
IACA study27 and the Roger Lawrenoe study.28 Bose and CI8rk21~in
interviewing farmers in West Pakistan found the reourrer.t theme,
that the labour foroe per aore had been displaoed by 50% inspite of
the olaimmade for mechanisation mentioned above. Another study
quoted in Bose and Clark, based on 60 mechanised farms in Punjab
and Bahawalpur found that on farms which had previously employed
2000 agricultural l'i.bours, there were now only 340 left, aod of these,
100 were employed on traotors ..

Similary Billings and Singh30 show that for a teu aore farm
00 well.irrigated land, with the introduotion of high-yielding
varieties, ma.n.day!'lper acre rose from 33.4 to 42.5, but fell to 18.1 with
the use of a tractor, and the introduction of. a reaper further reduoed
the labour input per acre to 12.1 man days.

Thus although the new varieties are sure to create a greater
delDand for labour with all the careful tilling of the land that ie
required. as well 8S the multiple oropping permitted by their sen.
sitivity to the length of the daylight hours (henoe they oOonbe plaot'ld
at any time of the year in the tropios and the sub.tropios, with
adequa.te water, of oourse), the introduotion of meohanisation, exoept
under oertain oonditions, is likely to add to the "reserve army" of
the underemployed in agriculture. Thus the evioted tenants, along
with the additions to the rural proletariat of those made redundant
by maohinery, would add t.l the pressures on land on the margin of
oapitalist farming or will be openly unemployed, there by aggravating
the existing rural tensions. And as Robert Monamara asks, c'Can
one imagine any human order surviving with so gross a misery piling
up at its base~"31

27. Quoted in Gotsch (17)' .
28, Lawrence (25) ., J be interesting result of tbis is tbat labour utilisation ia

most of the mechanised and -emi. mechanised techniques is eigher than that
as oci~ted ..vith traditional techniques", Below he sa)s. ' Concern about tbe labo-
ur.displacing effects of farm mechalllsation may be exaggerated",

29. Bose ~nd Clark (9).
30, Billings and Singh (6), quo Lcdin Shaw,
31. Quoted in Shaw \,6)•
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The laws of motion of Capitalism generate an uneven develop..
ment at the international level, whioh seeps down to the national
eoonomy, and produoes lopsided development even within the oountry.
This is because the guiding foroe is the profit motive. In this pursuit
of effioienoyand profit there is a natural tendenoy to build on what
is already developed,32 This has led to impressive aggregate growth
rates in some areas, "but almost everywhere in the international
oapitalist world it has favoured only a relative few at the expense
of the many".33

Herein lies the main oontradiotion of oapitalism-the inoreasingly
sooial nature of produotion, but the appropriation of the
8urplus by a few, the obsession with increasing the size of the
surplus is in oontradiotion with the realisation of the value of the
production, (In Keynesian Jargon, the oontrol over wage oosts by
tbe oapitalist, the <.ttempts to reduoe tbe share of Labour in national
inoome, imposes a limit on the effeotive demand oruoial to prevent
over.produotion. Henoe the demand for state intervention, by multi.
national oorporations in their operations at home and abroad, the
highly prestigious spaoe programmes, the wars-hot and oold to keep
up dema.nd and employment at home.

Thus oapitalism simultaneously generates wealth and poverty, and
it is in the oonsequent polarisation of the eoonomio and sooial foroes
that it sows the seeds of its own destruotion. The oontradiotions
generated by oapitllolistagrioulture, whioh affeot the sooial relation and
forocs of production, are no different.

The Regional Contradiction.
Sinoe the phenomenal suooessof the "paokage" depends heavily

on a regular and regulated supply of water, the regions well-endowed
with deyeloped irrigation or further poential for irrigation exension,
have a natural advantage over others. Raj's study of empirioal
evidenoe of th~ high growth rates in agrioulture in Mexioo,Taiwan
and Punjab, Gujrat, Madras (beoause these regions of India had
o~mparable growtli rates) t;hows that the feature oommon to these
areas was noli only that they had oonsiderable irrigation faoilities as a
result of past investments, but that there was an extension in the

32. Even where foreign capital went out in search Ofraw materials and mark.
ets in the colonies, tbe pattern was to develop "capitalist enclaves". resrrictiDB
the diffusion of technology. values, and Institutions to these cndaves. leavinl tbe
rOlt in tbe twiligbt of the traditional and the modern worlol.

». Gurloy (20).
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Irrl gated area during this period of high growth.34 Figurea for
the Pakistani Punjab show the eoologioalsuitability of that region
for the suooessful operation of the new teohnology.3'. Whereas
different pioture of the effeot of the seed.fertiliser revolution emerges
when one examines teohnological ohange in Sind and Sarhad,' whioh
are largely rainfed.34 In Mexico where the phenomenal inoreases in
wheat production were first experienoed, so that from an importer of'
"heat, the oountry has now beoome an exporter, the new seeds have
been planted in the North West, while the rest of the area has remaind
virtually untouohed.31 .

Thus the green revolution is benefitting regions already more
developed and there is a time lag before the regional bias can be over.
oome,because new varieties must be developed. Also a very import.
ant faotor is that the rising produotivity is already threatening to flood
the market (the problem is being succesfully solved in the meantime
by hoarders, blaok marketeers and smugglers) and further expansion
of area under food grains may make the support prioe even more
unrealistio.

"TheClass ContradictioDS.
As has been obvious from the above analysis, the seed.fertiUser

revolution has, by and large, benefitted the rich farmer. Byres
quotes an Amerioan oommentator as saying, that the "Green Revola.
tion belongs to the Kulaks".

Studi~s relating to the diffusion of the new seeds, and extolling
their infinite indivisi:,ility and their neutrality to soale, forget that
what one, has to deal with is the whole "paokage"-the fertilser,
weedicides, pesticides, water, oredit, extentlion eervioes eto. The
wealthy farmer may not use more of the seeds, bat he oertainly is in
a better position to use more of the complementary inputs. Gotsoh
believes that foreign aid, besides making available the foreign exoh.
ange assistanoe for tractor inputs, has also favoured the big farmer,
through a keenness to emphasise more advanoed systems of farming.
The AID agrioultural experts were keen to reproduce the result achi.
eved in the South Western United States in the oomparable eoologioal

34. Raj (33).
35. Gotsch (17).
36. Gotsch (16) Since "the rainfall is virtually tho solo determaioaot of

the cropping pattern, the advent of the new varieties of wheat iii unlikely to pro.
tuco any significant alterations in land. use pattern.

37. Cloaver (12).
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oonditlon, of'theIndusBasin. Thus they spent their time and effort~.
with the advan()ed farmers "to reproduoe the oonditions of an 8dv•.~
noed sooiety "rather than develop teohniques that would have suited"

, ~the majority"." ' ','

This phenomenon of "to him who hath shall be givan" is not
simply a deliberate hot. house oultivation of a 0la9s of rioh peagant9~
ThRre are more oomplex faotors involved whioh permit the rioh to get]
rioher and the poor to get poorer. Thus a more politioal eoonomY;
approaoh i. required to understand the nature of tue polioies formula~
ted and implemanted. whioh "appear to fly in the faoe of the interest~
of the sooiety as a whole"3P

In the following paragraphs I will draw largely from Gotsoh'~'
peroeptive analysis of the workings of tile rural sioso.eoonomiq~

"system. 40 To judge the workings of the im paot of the dynamios,
of teohnioal ohange on the sooial relations of produotion in rural araas:
Gotsoh mentions four basio oODsiderations.

1. ~he oharaoteristios of the teohnology itself I

This inoludes the qllestion of effienoy, i.e. the minimum amount
of resouros required for .. the farmer to get suffioient returns whiob
will make him ohange his attitudes towards the adoption of innova.'
tions. Given the distribution of inoome and assets in the oountry.
aide, this sets very narrow limits within whioh the rural population,
would henefit.

The seoond' 8speot is the faotor intensity effeot. The bias of the'
teohnology will have a oruoial impaot on the relative inoome share~'
of faotors, given oonstant faotor prioes, e.g. herbioides and weedioides
are among the most labour-saving, while ttibewells and otlltlr meoha.
nioal devioes to provide supplementry water, are labour. using. Even
tractors oan be labour-using when they permit mUltiple'oropping.

2. The magnitude and relative distribution of produotive,
apsets further determines the dynamio~ wi,;hin whiou any teohnologieal'J:
change in' the rural setting will have a bearing. The absolute mal!ni~
tude obviously determines the size of the surplus and the oonsequent
ability of the various groups to pa.rtioipate in the new teollnological
cha.nges. While the relative distribution deoides, and is a olose approx.

38. Gotsch (17).
39.---(18).
4Q, Ibid.
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imation to the sooial strati60&tion in 'ttieoduntry.side, and the distri.
ution of power.

The absolute size may be irrelevant where divisible inputs are
oonoernedbut where lumpy investments are involved, and the eoono-
mies of scale &re substantial, the smaller farmer is immediately at a
disadvantge. Shaw notes that for private tubeweJJs, the. minimum
oommand area is 26.50 aores, below which the cost of water rises
sharply.4! A~ain the private returns to traotor' meoha,nisatson are
higher than private oosts when areas over 150 aores are involved.'U

Thus a~rioultnral growth affeots each group differently depending
on the oharaoteri!ltics of the teohnology and the distrbution of
assAtsit the oountry side. "The effeot howover, transoends the mere
faot that one group is made better off relative to another in terms
of material benefits-the inoome distribution question. It alters
the distribution of power as welJ."43

3. The types of institution and organisation that exists at the
local level and the distribution of their servioes. The inoentive.
whioh operate in any publio organisation are such as to favour the
larger fa.rmers. For example, the institution may be more teen to
show the amount of money loaned as the indioator of its suooessfal
operation. rather than the number of loans; or the oases of default
may disoourage administrators, and make them demand collatoral
that might be beyond the reaoh of t.he small farmer, to say nothing
of the ten,ant. Also, quite often the teohnioal and resoo.rol1worker
is a lowpaid person witl1 few faoilities at his di'lposal, and the large
farmer is able to provide the n60esS'lory'perks' and so is able to
"purchase" the exohlsive attention of tile eltpert. Even t Leefforts
to develop oooperatives have dwindled dowClto providing the neoes::lary
services to the bigger farmer. (More below)

4. Sooial systems and traditions furtn9r deoide the relatioClship
between teollDioalohapge and distribution of inoome. It is e~sential
to know the nature (}f the sooial stratifioation, the interaotion between.
tribal, oaste and kinship groups before the "suooBsful" funotioning of
institutions and organisatioO'I oa.n be postulated.

41. Sbaw (35).
42. Gotsch (17).
43. Gotsch (19).
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The Ecological Contradictions.

According to Cleaver,44 these are the most potentially devastating.
Since the green revolution is an extension of capitalist agrioulture to
the tropics, the contradictions it brings with it are more than just
technioal problems, for the technology itself is a 'produot of the Capito
alist system. For example the pestioides are primarily produoed in
private business laboratories and oapitalist oompetition diotates that
researoh oosts must be minimised, and the litrgest possible sales made.
The resultant produots are thus not tested enough, and are so designed
as to kill a"broad Rpeotrum of pests" The results of this Jaok of "kill.
lIpeoifioity" is oatastrophio. Fish ponds are poisoned & there is massive
protein destruction.

As far as the new plant varieties are oonoerned, the,effort~) of
oommeroial breeders are to reduoe labour oo~ts, whioh may make them
disease.prone, espeoially susoeptible to leaf, blight, Byres also quotes
referenoes whioh mention that tbe new strains are disease-prone .U
Raj reaches the same oonolusion.46

Thus there is this basio problem of tying food produotion to a
system of profit. maximisation, but where the m~nuf",oturer of the
input does not have to bear the costs of the ~rror!

The upshot of the above disoussion is to show that the introduo"
tion of oapitalist farmin'l', given the enoourl\gement by State Oapita.
lism, but also ~iven th" sooial realities of t,he rural 'system", is likely
to add to the eonnomio and sooial polarisation that does not auger
well for those who plan for these very strategies toward off sooial
upheavals. As Dandekar and Rath poin tout .•• "wbile one is seeking
to abolish inequality and injust;oe in the old feudal struotu"e by
abolishing intermediaries and reforming and abolishing tenanoy and
is oreating oonditions for owner oultivation, inequalities are reappea.
ring in a more ag~ressive form strengtllened by potent Capitalist
foroes"47 The growth of the new class of the Capitalitlt farmer will
weaken the feudal hold of the landlor~ a.nd pose a threat to his life
style, that may foroe the latter to ohlonge his outlook and attitudes.
The inoreased oompetition oombined with the modernised teohniques, is

44 Cleawr (12)
4'. Byres (11), refers to Desai, Frankel and Wharten. Jr.
46. Raj (33). "As plants thicken with high fertility conditions insect popula.

tlons, and Oppo"tunity for spread of disease will incleaso"~
47~ Danderkar & Rath (13).
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likely to have 81 great potential for produotivity and output in the
agrioultural seotor. But it is to be fearded that this will benefit only a
few and at the expense of the ma.jority. The inorease in rurul unemp.
loyed will throw those displaoed. on other rural areas (a.lready outside
the domain of ihe green revolution) and would intensify subsistenoe
farming there, inoreasing poverty and regional disparitias. This will
also have the "push" effeot to the oities, swelling the urban slums
and adding to the lumpen-proletariat there. There is no doubt that
with this sharpening of olass oontradictions, oombined with the
"subversive" influence of ideolgies in a world shrunk by the oommuni-
cation media, and the role of Imperialism whioh wiu not permit the
same bourgeis development to take place in the "satellite" as did
in the "metropolis", the "red revolution" seems very muoh on the
horizon. Of course, the State has the alternative to sooialise all
land, equitably distribute it to the rural population, enoourage simple
oooperatives. than collectivell and finally oommunes, somewhat on the
Ohinese pa.ttern.48 But in view of the class composition of the State
in the poor oountries, and ,the lack of any organisation to implement
honestly and eff.:ctively any radioal transformation that is urgently
required, as well as the laok of any ideology to motivate and mobilille
the people, this alternative is ruled out.

However, it would be ridioulous to reject the seed fertiliser revolu-
tion for these reasons and to prevent the modernisation cf the produc-
tive forctls, unless we wish tJ opt out of the tewentieth oentury altog-
ether and strengthen the forces of reaotion. At the same time,
marginal modifications like selective meohanisation, cooperatives and
ceilings on land, will be illusory for as long as conditions exist that
reinforce the social and economio polarisation. the contradictionll of
Capitalist development cannot be resolved, And yet I feel that
State intervention, whioh will be more than just populist rhetoric
will have to .take plaoe, and I suggest oertain reasons for this.

1. I believe that the 0ontl'adiction between the popular commit-
ment of the "democratic regimes" and the class alignments of the
ruling elite, may force the State to push through some demooratio
reforms, (one cannot rule out the shift to fascism as well).

2. Although I have no figur€s to quote here, but intuitively one
can see t hat land reforms in countries like India and Pakistan, can-
not satisfy the hop~s and aspirations of the majority of the landless,

"

48. Walker (38).
:./1.-; t"



49. Feroze Ahmad (2).
SO. Shaw (3') quotes Washingten Star of Dec. 14. 1969, that at the end of

1969, OVt r 170,000acres of land wa~ forcibly seized by peasants. and 380 pco~lo",usiQated in 10 Dlonths.

18e•
for eTen if the reform i8 radioal, as it is relatively so in India, the
evasions and taotios of the landholders make aoy redistribution
illusory. In faot. the threat of impending land reform is known to .
inorease tenant eviotion. Feroze Abmad"9 gives & tenative figure,
that the reoent land reforms in Pakistan will not benefit more than
1.5% ~f the estimat.ed number of those in need of land. Given the
pressure on land, the goverment oan therefore expect inoreasing unrest
in the oouutryside as the revolution of "rising expectations" isthwar-
ted.'o I think that for paolfioation purpose some "'radioal" reforms
will be taken to attempt to lessen rural tensions (just like in Latin
America when the peasantry gets restive and violenoe erupts in the
oountryside, oooperatives are usually started as a sop to the revolting
peasants). In India, land ceiling was lowered to about 18 acres
reoently, and in Pakistan one hears m~ch about Peoples 'Works
Programmes Sooial, Oooperatives and Agrovilles.

3. There is a possibility that the new emerging class of the
oapitalist farmer might be able to constitute a strong enough lobby
(along with the army, bureaucraoy and petty bourgeoisie, who oppose
feudalism) to try and undermine the hold of the leudal forces in the
oountryside, fer it is these obsolete relatiODs whioh are aoting as fetters
00 the new foroes of produotion. However, I do not expeot, for the
reason I gave above about the olass oomposition of the State, that
this struggle for power will be very bitter, for in the final analysis the
fQrces of oapitalism and feudalism will unite agai nst their common
enemy-the power of people. Consequently, unlike the bourgeoieie
in Europe, this rural bourgeoisie will not align itself with the rural
proletariat, to undermine the feudal stranglehold, The tussle will
. be at the highest leve!. but there will be all attempts to oontain it
there and not let it triokle down. The most one oan expect is that
given the strength of the rural oapitalist lobby. there might be pressure
on the government to further disoourage absentee landlordism,
enoourage self-cultivation, and in this context permit some reduction
in the land ceiling. If this presents the Oapitalist farmer in an
".wami" light, 80 much the better.

4. And finally, the most important external factor may be the
aid donor~ who might press for some "radical reforms" as a form of
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adjustment mechanism in the system. There may be many reasono
for this I

(a) a genuine concern with the demonstration effect of successful
peasant-worker revolutions in the world, and ito lure to the
"wretched of the earth OJ •

(b) To the extent that a greater proportion of the agricultura.l
population participates in the techological changes, it creates
a demand for the agricultural inputs from agri-business
concerns in the developed countries whose lobby may be
stronger than the farmers who are producing the large grain
surpluses in these countries.

(c) The demand for further research and technical assistance from
the developed countries is a great boost to monoply capital-
ism, and creates the much required links between the metrop-
olis and the satellite for social and political manipulation.

For this focus on research I quote Leon Hesser.'2 "The AID
technical programme is being reshaped _•. the major emphasis is on
research" In the same magazine Alvin Bishop, who is here to develop
a report on how to improve the crop yield of barani farmlands in
Pakistan (Sponsored by U.S. AID) admits, "It will need a tremendous
transfer of technology that is now available in the developed count-
ries. "'3

On the assumptions spelled out above. I fee) the government may
fi~d themselves taking measure involving some social justice and a
redistribution of income. In this connection I would like to suggest
measures that can have a marginal effect in eliminating some of the
poverty and alleviating the more wretched conditions.

In the first place, a correct comprehension of the relationship bet.
ween agrioulture, light industry and heavy industry must be deve-
loped by the ecomic planners w.hendevising strategies of development.
(The reference on Mao, and Raj on the 'Maohine-Tools, in this paper).,
Since this merits more than a mere paragraph, it is beyond the scope
of this paper_

51. Alavi (3) •••..•.. the most profitable part of the operation (of the neo-
colonialist ponetation of foreign monopolies) is in establishing a market Jor goods
manufactured in the metropolitan country. and setting in motioo a stream of p.y_
ments by way of royalties and fees for 'technical services", use of patents and brand
names etc. llideed, these other benefits /:Ire so large tbat even a quarter of the
total profits earned in the corpora~e bector in the Indian econom)' is resarded as
relatively unimportant by companIon".

52. Leon Hesser (21).
~3. Alvin Bisbop (7).
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The next measure oould be 80me form of a cooperative effort
enoouraged in farming, oredit facilities and marketing. Again I have
no illusions about the experience of cooperatives in underdeveloped
oountries, and I would like to develop the theme a little, at the risk of
making a long digression.

The oooperative movements in the developing countries have, byr
and large, been a "top. down" offort with the imposition of a "oharte
myth". But there has been little effort '0 go to the people directly.
to understand the "value of the autochthonous" to imbibe the peasant
oulture, and with these ingredients to work out a system of mutual.aid
and self.help which embodies all that is indigenous, i.e."of the people,
by the people, and for the people. "

The xenophobic tang of this statement should not be misunder,
stood, but what I wish to emphasise is that like in many other fields,
we impose a lien ideas and institutions which have been developed
under conditions quite differnt from ours, which evolved in response
to oertain specific social conditions. To impose a oooperative.farm
working in present day England or Germany, or even to oopy earlier
forms of these cooperatives, is to postulate an indentical his~orical
prooess evolving in the rubrics of our social stucture.

The other point is that cooperative legislation in these advanced
countries was enacted after people had already developed various
forms of mutual help and joint effort. and then had struggled to get
these legalised. In our countries, regardless of the interaction of the
socio.'political faotors the highly faotionly nature of village politics,S4
the rigidities of social heirarchies, the feudal mentality~a charter is
proclaimed embodying such noble ideals as unity, self-help mutual aid,
selflessness, uplifting the downtrodden, and a great many cliches
about transformation of man's relation with man, and his oontrol
over his natural surroudings.

It is for the very reason that cooperatives operate under the
traditional institutional framework, and in any case, are not expeoted
to aohieve a structural transformation of the mode of production, that
they tend to fail miserably in fulfilling their "revolutionary" role.
This "planned change" is likely to have some marginal effects, but it
is not significant enough to pose a threat to the established rural
lJYlltems,thereal barriers to progress. "However marginal ohange may

,.. Alavi (5).
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oarry a. potential for further radioal tranllformations, and henee the
need to oontrol it by the threatened systems. "ss This control is
effeoted through limited reforms, instead of a thorough sooial overhaul.

Most studies of oo;opertives," espeoially those oarried out under
the programme of the UN Research Institute for Sooial Development,
all reach the same oonolusion that, by and large, oooperatives have
strengthened the .existiug domination-esploitation pattern of society;
the sooial rigidities have been reinforoed, with the rural upper 0lass8s
making "oapital" (in some cases, literally) out of an organisation that
was meant for the uplift of all, and was to ensure a more equitable
way of life. Thus there has been little development of productive
foroes, marginal or no democratisation in rural politios, and no manifes.
tion of self-determination and independenoe of previously subordin_
ated olasses.

However, regardless of the limited nature of the modifioation8 a
oooperative can manage, there is evidenee of 80me whioh manage to
aohieve 80me of the aims and objeot set by their planners. Inayatul.
lah,l in his review of the fourteen oooperatives in Asia noted that the
oharacteristios of the sucoessful cooperatives were :.higb solidarity and
effeotive demoorative authority, homogenity in"caste and olass struot-
ure, awareness to use oooperatives to develop the produotive foroes,
discipline to follow the rules, and a broader vision of the usefulness
of ooperatives in solving rural problems. These cooperatives were
looated in communities with a flexible sooial struoture, week caste and
olass barriers, demooratio partioipation, voluntary comwunity action
("developmental solidarity") e:lposure to external influenceil (oondit.
ioning their ability to imbibe new ideas), developed materialist consoio_
ness, and greater "inter-personal" trust.

. One of the ways of oreating the per.•oonditions for sucoessful ooop-
eratives is to narrow down initial inequality t and this oan be done by
implementing effeotively the current land reforms, and further catting
down the ceiling on land.

Given the super"normal profits from the introduotion of the new
teohnology, this would not mean serious impaot on the inoome of the
capitalist farmer. The reolaimed land should be distributed: it will
not oome to muoh land family, but this would be all the better, as
than they will feel the need for a joint effort. Ownership rights must

55. Pals Borda (8).
56. Myrdal {31), Tilomer (37), Inayatullab (23), Fals Borda (8).
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be given, but on the oondition of joiDin~ the oooperative. Here, mere
emphasis should be laid on "eduoation" father than on securing quiok
results. The simplf'Jst form of oooperation-the mutual aid theme
could be started, where t,he peasants would share their implements
and draught powers (both of which would be in short supply) and learn
their first lessons in cooperations, and its advantages. Very gradually
they oould be shifted to oooperative farming, emphasising the basio
faot,that inoreased income for the cooperative, means inoreased
inoome for all. Similarly oooperativ,l oredit aJad marketing could be
started, with the members themselves imdosing a discipline. One
basio factor here, to maintain an egalitarian structure, should be that
no member is to have more than 26 aores. Gotsch'sS7 comparative
study of Comilla and Sahiwal reinforces the oonclusion that where
there is initial equality, the small and middle peusant group partioi~
pate in the green revolution.

This is the second reason why I think a land reform is required to
create and promote the middle farmer, i.e. the small peasant proprio
eter. Gotsch finds in the ssme study that.

(a) Wbere supplementary help was available, the small farmers
. aohieved higher cropping intensities than large farmers.

(b) Cooperative members in Comilla had a muoh larger propor-
tion of farm land under irrigation, and henoe could avail of
the new teohnology :

(c) Inoreases in aoreage by cooperative members in the small sille
olass oreated a great demand for labour, and required 50.70%
more per acre. Shaws8 also quotes USAID about Pakistan
Punjab whioh showed that an absloute number of small
farmers were producing the H.Y.V Large farms operated by
tenants had a lower proportion of H.Y.V then small owner-
operated farms.

Thus the creation of the small middle farmer, and his participa-
tion in a cooperative (with others of roughly the same wealth and
status), and the green revolution, creating more demand for labour.
intensive technologs, will diffuse some of the rural tensions and allow
for a greater partioipationof the majority of the people in the
oountryside.

57. Gouch (18).
58. Shaw (35).
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A related'measure to cooperatives is agro-based industries. The

produotion of fertilisers, culture of seeds, development of pesticrdes,
may create demands e.xtending to the basic industries sector. Besides
these, simple forms of mechanisation could be developed looally, e.g.
simple dlesal engines, animal-powered ploughs, seed-drills, "walking"
tractors all of which are labour-intensive, require simple skills and
little capital. Shaw quotes Daska as having grown into a centre for
the manufacture of simple diesal engines for tubewells and grain mills.
These agro.baeed industries. will absorb the labour that may be displa-
ced with: increases in productivity, for although the new package can
be more labour intensive, its main benefits are for the landholders.

A diversification of agricultural activities is desperately needad,
for greater participation in the production of cereals will conflict with
the demand conditions, support prices, private profits and world
market conditions for grainll.

Thus the farmers cooperatives should be encouraged to go into
the cultivation of other crops. For example, vegetable and fruit use
a great deal of labour, have 6 high value of output per acre, the
income elasticity for their demand is high, and their processing would
require industries and create employment. More or less, the same
arguments go for dairy produotion, livestock and poultry farms and
feedgrains produotion.

Integrated rural development programmes should be attached to
these cooperatives and rural industries, providing employment for
labour in the slack seasons. any displa<lements and, of course, the
natural increases in the rural labour force. They could go in for
terracing, water and soil conservancy projeots, building roads,
bridges, clinics, schools, tree planting etc. They would be fed by the
cooperatives, and would mainly be provided with a basket of goods
rather than money wages-to check inflation from the employment
and income-creation.

Simple industries, like cottage industries or industrial homes could
be set up to provide for the basic needs in the countryside. Given
the increasing incomes, these industries, would not really spoil the
market for the industries in the cities producing on a mass soale.

State trading boards should be set up to purchase directly from
the farmers, thus elimineting the middle man and hoarder speculator,
who exploit the fact that the small tanant or farmer has little staying
power and do not apply the standard of the support prioe for him.
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Subsidised shops in urban areas should be set up with ration oards

given only to those below a oertain iaoome level, beoause it is the
urban poor who are hit hardest with support prioes that may be
protecting the marginal farmer. For the rest of the urban consumers,
there need be no subsidies. This would imply II. du~l prioe system.

In the end, I would like to say that even if some of the above
measures are formulated, the commitment and organisation required
for their implementation will not be adequate to have even a marginal
impaot on the social problems in rural areas. The grassroots partioipa_
tion that is needed for this sooial overhaul wHl not be relished or
encouraged by the ruling elite whioh is already aware of the implication
of mass mobilisation. The ruling ola.ss knows that this politioal
awakening and oonsoiousness of the people will one day make them
want to oontrol their own destiny. Already the genie is out of the
bottle, and no amount of ooaxing or intimidation is making him
return there,
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Disinvestment Policy of PIDC-A
Case Study*

Yasmln Hameed**
The Corporation has been a uthorised under seotion 14 (b) of the

PIDC Aot 1950 to sell or transfer shares held by it on behalf of the
Government in oompanies sponsored by the PIDC when it "oonsiders
the time opportune.' During the ten yearlil (1952.1962) of its
establishment, the Corporation unloaded its holdings to the extent of
Rs.16.70orores. Pubiio limited oompanies were floated for managing
37 out of 54 oompleted projeots involving an investment of Rs.128.70
orores1. This paper is devoted to an anlysis of the philosophy of the
disinvestment polioy, its objectives and methods.

Philo~ophy of Disinvestment
The diotated polioy of the Government regarding disinvestment

preoludes the PI DC from retaining the management and ownership
.of the projeots set up in the public seotor for long. The PIDC is
expeoted to unload its holding and hand over the management to
private parties 801; the first opportune moment if the oonditions of suoh
transfer are fulfilled.

The underlying philosophy of the polioy of disinvestment is to
reinvest the oapital so retrieved in new fields.

Disinvestment is one of those basio aotivities of the PIDOwhioh
form a part of the very definition of the Corporation2• The Corporat.
ion funotions with the sole purpose of working to aohieve the highest
rate of industrialization in the Country and with the express objeotive
of an even geographioal and industry wise dispersal. It performs this
function most definitely not by laying its hand Onthe private sector's
first priority, but by supplementing the efforts and industry of the
private entrepreneur and reaohing out to points where the private
investor would ordinarily take years or even deoades to reaoh.

II This artiole is part of a dissertation written for an M. A. degree.
*. The author is an old student of Government College, Lahore.
1. A. lftikhar", PI DC-a well rewarded National Enterprise;"
2. M. Akram," Disinvestment Polioy of the WPIDO; Trade &

Industry Jan, 1960 Page 67.
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If suffioient private interest was present in an ind\lstry, like
textiles, the PIDC striotly kept out of it. H entered only those
fields in whioh private oapital was soarce or shy in order to demonst.
rate the economic soundness and profitability of that projeot. The idea
was not to hang on to that project indefinitely bat just to show its
feasibility and soundness and then to disinvest it as early as possible.
This was also necessary because the capital funds were limited and could
not be tied down permanently to particular projeots. After disinvest.
ment the oapital available from it was then reinvested in some other
projeots. The role of PIDe was therefore a pioneering one. It never
worked in a water tight compartment, but afsociated itself with the
private sector, both in investment as well as in management in order
to aohieve an accelerated rate of industrial growth in the country.

Tho guiding principle for disinvestment according to the Aot, has
that "no suoh Bale or transfer shall take plaoe at a rate below the
market quotation or below the par value of such shares without the
previous sanction of the Central Government." The Oorporation
was required to sponsor as soon as possible public companies inoorpora.
ted under Companies Aot, 1913 for each approved soheme and act as
managmg agents tiH it oonsidered appropriate or neoeilsary to sell or
transfer the llhares. This obligation had been made flexible intentional.
ly. A projeot sponsored by the PIDC might take 10 years to mature
and after sometime start yielding a profit. At the same time another
projeot might be oompleted in a shorter period and beoome attraotive
from the profit point of view at the very outset. It would, therefore,
have been unjust to specify a time limit. The matter had been Jeft
to the discretion of the PIDC and this oertainly added to the
organisational stability.

This disoretion was not always applied judioiously and the projects
did get transferred prematurely. For instance, PIDO had been work.
ing for over a year on the establishment of two new Sugar Mills, on
at Lyallpur and the other at Tando Muhammad Khan in the Lower
Sind Barrage Area. Surveys were undertaken, projeots prepared, ap.
proval of the Government obtained. Orders for maohinery were placed
abroad and just when things were about to get going, private parties
showed their keenness to take over these two industries. Government
gave its approval and the two projeots were handed over to the private
.enterprise •. Moreover, oases of oorruption are not far when deliberate
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108seswere shown to have the projects disinvested cheaply. The
evidence is that the very same projeots showed profits immediately
after they were transferred to the private sector. One suoh example
is the Charsadda Sugar Mill. Finally it will be wrong to say that the
Oorporation did not hang on to the projeots longer than was needed.
There were projeots with the PIDe whi'3h it had to keep for a long
time for want of a buyer beoause the expeoted rates of returns were
not very high or beoause there was not muoh soope for profiteering by
the private seotor. For, the private seotor in 'this country had got
used to, an unusally high rate of return. Oftener than not, the
private entrepreneur turned out to be riskless invester rather than a
fisk taker trying to maximise the frtlits of creative enterprise.

Public industrial investment is undertaken only in those cases
where private oapital is not forthooming, where a joint venture cannot
be organized or where oonsiderations of national interest dictate
publio investment3,

There is no politioAIor ideological edge to the oombination which
the Corporation sought to effeot between Government initiative and
finance with private enterprise. After carrying out the preliminary
survey for whioh PIDO maintained a revolving fund, a report was
sent together with all the relevant technioal, 'ecconomic and financial
data, to the concerned Ministries of the Government. An effort was
simultaneously made to attract private oopital for the project. If ,it
was not forthooming at this stage, then PIDe carried out the projeot
and again invite oapital at the next stage, i.e., when the projeot was
completed. If there was no suocess even at this stage than the
projeot was eV,entual1yoonverted into a public limited oonoern. The
role whioh PIDC evolved was that of a pioneer, philosopher and
guide".

Publio enterprises' help to and partioipation in the private
seotor is not something new, for it is already in vogue in some of
the ECAFE oountries like Phillipines and Burma. The guiding polioy
for state partioipation in the industrial enterprises in Phillipines
amounts to limiting such partioipation only to cases wher~ reaSons
of national interest require it or where suoh partioipation is desirable to
stimulate private investment in I/o partioufar field. As such the
-----3. Government of Pakistan, 'Ihird Five Year Plan.
4. Iftikhar Ahmed "Industrialization through publio Oorporation"

Foreword, Maroh, 196$.
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National Development Company, a publio Oorporation besides being
engaged in oommeroial, industrial, mining, agrioultural, and other
enterprises extends finanoial help to private interest by the purohllse
of bonds or guaranteeing bonds issued by private pa.rties. Similarly
the Industrial Development Oorporation of Burma, besides promoting
the establishment and development of industrial enterprises, issued
loans to private industriess•

Obejctives of Disinvestment

Disinvestment has been a olearly defined polioy of the PIDC' from
the very beginning. The policy has been guided by the following well
understood, though not striotly defined objectives:

1. To aotivise the private seotor-Pakistan had reoeived a very
poor heritage of established industries at the time of partition. Muslima
at the same time had no traditions of entrepreneurahip, teohnioal
know.howand management. The first Industrial Polioy 1949, was a
olear commitment to the private seotor, but the latter failed
to prove its worth. So in 1950, deoision to establish the PlDO
was undertaken. But at this etage too the Government did not
ignore the private sector. It was stated in the Oharacter of the
PI De, that the Corporation would undertake industrial ventures
initially but would quit in favour of the private industrialists as sl)on
as the projects reaohed economio ta.ke-off and the private seotor
showed & keenness to take over the holding and management. So the
basio aim of t~e dieinvestment polioy was to aotivise the private seotor.
As the years rolled by, the Corporation gradually sucoeeded in
arousing the interest of private investors in its ventures and its extent
can be gauged from the faot that the total oapital outlay of R8. 1307
million in PIDC's undert!lokings ag at June 1962 was shared by PIDO
and private enterprise in the ratio of 10:36•

2. To ohange the investment preferenoes of private oapitalists.
The Oorporation has played a great role in changing the investment
preferenoes of the private capitalists. Whatever private industrial

5. Matin Kazi, "PIDC and the future Eoonomio Development of
Pakistan, Foreword June 1960, p-29.

6, Qhair.D1an'sReview, PIDO Annual Re,port 1961-62. p,6.
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undertaking was present was clearly limited to a few fields promising
quiok ret,urus. For exa.mple. ootton textile:! w~s very a.ttraotive to
them, as the risk involved was the least. Thei ndustry started yielding
a profit after two or three yeiltrs. The Corporation demonstrated that
industries involving heavier finanoial commitments, longer gestation
period and greater industrial risks oould also be attraotive. After
setting up suoh projeot& and showing their feasibility, the Oorporarion
invited private partioipation, thl1S altering the skewed preferences
of private entrepreneurs.

. 3. To undertake the deoentralization and dispersal of industries.
Private enterprise preferred to install their plants at well established
industrial areas of the oountry. They feared that if any industria.l
venture was underta.ken in some baokward area, raw materia.l
may not be available, teohnioal skill may not be present, transport
and ommunicatioDs facilities ma.y be absent or inadequa.te. So they
were Dot prepared to underta.ke the risk. The Corporation by
establishing'suoh industries in neglected parts, making available the
required faoilities and subsequently disinvesting suoh projeots accompl.
ished the diffioult task of dispersing industries in all parts of the
oountry. This task would have been beyond the private enterprise,
if undertaken un.aided.

4. To use the recovered sum, for furtiler industrialization. The
main aim before the Governmet while establishing the PIDO was to
initiate industrial development in the new born State. The authori~ed
share oapital of theOorporation is fixed and at the same time the
funds are limited. It oan undertake further industrial ventures,
only if it reoovers the sum invested in the already installed projeots.
If it does not underttt.Ke disinvestment, it will have to restriot itself
to few fields, and retain the ownership and management of a limited
number of projects, thus defeating the very purpose of the establishm .•
ent of Oorporation.

5. Speedy utilization of Government assistance. Usually the
private seotor oame by many bur~auoratic hurdles and prooedural
impediments in securing a speedy availability of internal, and in' a
more important way, external, finance with PIDC partioipation.
However, the bureaucratio joints were some what softened. So all
ipdireo' enoouragement Was provid~d to the private initiative.
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METHODS OF DISINVESTMENT

It is the long term polioy of the PI DO to disinvest all projects set
up by it except those whioh are basic. and need to be oontrolled and
operated by the State. The Oorporation adopts various methods for
associating private oapital and disinvesting its projects:

(a) Sponsoring Limited Companies in association with private
parties.

(b) Floatation of shares to Gen~ral Publio.
(c) Negotiations with Private parties.
(d) Inviting Publio Tenders through advertisements in newspa.

pers.
(e) Through the assistance of Financial Institutions.

Sponsoring Limited Companies in association with private parties.

The Corporation tries to assooiate private capital in-its pl'oject8
at the very.outset. If a private party is willing then initial partner.
ship takes place and the terms and oonditions negotiated by the two
parties. A Promoters Agreements\) drawn up is sent to the Govern-
ment for its approval.

A jointly sponsored project, generally a company, is floated where
in a major sbareof investment and the management ramain in the
hands of the private party while the Corporation holds minority
sbares with Imitable representation on the Board of Directors of the
Company. 'rhe private entrepreneur is normally given a first right of
refusal in respeot of the minority shares held by the Corporation, but
at a oertain agreed price.

Later on, a trend towards joint management with the private
sector was also visible. This pattern envisages joint management by
private entreprenure and the Corporation and not merely joint
investment. An example of such a joint management company floa.ted
by the Oorporation is its oollaboration with Burmah Oil Company
(BOC) in running the Sui Northern Gas Pipeline. One third of equity
capital is held each by the Oorporation. B.O.C. and the general publio.
The Oompany is governed by its Board of Direotors on which the three
participant3 h!loveequal representation.

Floating of Shares to General Public
It is often difficult to persuade hard~headed.busine8smen toinv~8t

their fola.pitalin state sponsored projeots at ~be initial stages. In s.uoh.
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& situation the Corporation -tlstablishes the project' itself. A.fter it
has been completed and its soundness has been floatation. This has
been laid down in the PInC Act under seotion 14 and subseotion (~)
and (6). C'" •

The "Sub Seotion (2)" reads as follows I

The Corporation shall, as soon as may be, prooeed to give effeot
to any soheme so approved by ilponsoring publio oompanies (herein-
after referred to in this seotion as the aforesaid companies) inoorpora-
ted under the Companies Aot, 1913, and independent of eaoh other
and having as their objeot manufaoturing undertakings in the industry
ooncerned.

Provided that before sponsoring any said oompany the Corporat"
ion shall obtain the approval of the Oentral Government to the
Company's oa.pitalstructure".

And the "Sub Seotion (6)" reads thus:

"The Corporation may issue the oapital required by the aforesaid
oompaniesfor publio subsoriptions and if any portion there of remains
unsubsoribed for a period of four months from the date of issue, that
portion shall be subscribed for by the Corporation on behalf of the
Central Government." But later on it may sell the portion subsori.
bed by it to a private party when it oonsiders appropriate.

Negotiations with Private Parties

Aooordingto "Seotion 14" and "subseotion (3)" ..
"The Corporation shall, unless otherwise directed by the Central

Government, aots as Managing Agents for the aforesaid companies,
and may, with the prior conourrenoe of the Central Government,
relinquish the managing agenoy in favour of any oompany,'.

The Corporation aots as Managing Agents for the Oompany
sponsored by it where 100% or majority of the shares is in. its own
hands. As 'soon as the company ,beoomes profitable, negotiations
are held with private parties. Offers obtained are placed before the
Government whioh is the final deoision mi\ker' Majority of the shares
preferably 100% 'are transferred to the party whioh offers the moat
favourable terms. The management is also handed over, as soon as
the Government gives its word in favour of a particular party.
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Inviting Public tenders tbrough advertisements in newspapers.

In the oase of Limi.ted Companies tenders oannot be invited for
. 8ale of the projeot but only the sbares held therein oould be offered

for sale. The Corporation, therefore, invites publio te~ders for its
projeots whioh have not been oonverted into limited oompanies or for
oompanies whioh are not quoted on the Stook Exohange and wherein
it has 100% shareholding.

The Oorporation invites bids by giving advertisements in the
newspapers or by publioising its intention to disinvest its oomple.
ted projeots through press statement. The partioulars of the proje.
ots/oompanies available for disinvestment are also oiroulated to the
Chambers of Commeroe and soheduled banks.

Through the Assistance of Financial lastitutions.
The Corporations shareholding in oompanies whioh are quoted

on the Stook Exohange is either unloaded in the market or through
Finanoial Institutions like the Investment Corporation of Pakistan
and National Investment Trust.

All disinvestment proposales require prior approval of the Govern.
ment. The policy regarding disinvestment of Government oapital
through the sale of PIDC projeots is finalised by a high powered
Committee. This committee is empowered to oonsider or rejeot all
suohproposals. If the shares are quoted on the stook Exohange,
then the Corporation o.annot sell below the market valUe or the par
value of the shares at the time of transfer without the previous sanot.
ion of the Government. The PIDC is never in a hurry to sell or
transfer its projects but at the, same time it is not prepared to
overlook or neglect any reasonable offer that is made by prospeotive
buyers. The PIDC is never prepared to sell its share at a lOBS,and
would rather tra.nsfer its projects where market oonditions are favour-
able. This is to forestalJ the tendenoy among the businessmen to
prefer running oonoerns to those with sound liabilities'?

The Corporation has not sold or transferred its shares below par.
Most of the disinvestment has been done at a premium. There is no
fixed rule regarding the rate of profit or the premium but the prooess
has been undertaken on the basis of the market quotation of the

7. Tbe Obairman of the oorporation oomplained about it in hill
interview with APP. on May 2, 19:)9.
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shares in oases where the shares of the oompanies are quoted on the
abook Ex:ohange 00 the basis of the amount of Government funds
invested plus a certain rate of interest ranging from 6 to 8% from
the date af investment to the date of disinvestment. This is in
addition to the dividend or share of profit whioh is received by
the Oorporation on its invesment in a limited company or projeot
sponsored in assooiation with a private party.

In oertain oases speoifio provisions are made for disinvestment
in the promoters Agreements to obtain oertain additional ends. In
suoh cases the disinvestment is effected according to the provisions
of the respective agreements.

Whenever a private party acquires a majority of the shares, the
management is automatica.I1y transferred. It is not obligatory on
the private party to pay the sum at onoe. The Oorporation is usually
prepared to aooept payment in Instalments, spread over a number
of years, as negotiated by the two parties. Usually the pattern is 25%
down payment, 75% deferred payment secured by a bank guarantee
oarrying 6 to 8% interest.

Foreign capital can also buy PIDO projects offered for sale in
the prooess of disivestment8• The DDT Factory, Nowshera was
disinv8eted to Teohnical enterprises which is an American company.

Emphasis on private partioipation in the industri~l ventures of
the PIDe does Dot however mean the curtailment of Hs sphere of
aotivity. It oontinues to play the pioneering role in the industrial
development of the oountry. as the amount reooverd by the aot of
disinvestment is ploughed back into further. industrial development,
thus keeping up its brisk industrial activity.

The prooese has exercised a salutary infiuenoe on the economy
of Pakistan and has contributed towards ohecking lop-sided
development.

PART II
In this seotion a study of comparative profitability before and

after disinvestment of Oharsadda Sugar Mills has been undertaken.
This mill was established at a cost of &s.15 million with a capacity
of 18,000 tons of Sugar per annum, and .it was designed to employ
2,000.persons. It was launched into operation in Aug. 11,56, after
remaining. under PIDO for one year. Its management was handed

8, I Jbid

.'
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over to the Khan of Hoti Group in 1958. It may be pointed olit
that originally the PIDC ha.d decided to manage the mill for atleast.
20 years. But then it was suddenly decided on 4th Feb. 1958,
to hand it over to private Sector for reasons not well explained.

In table I Given at the endwe have calculated the cost of production
for the yearsI956-62. Analysing the various items individually we oome
across certain ambiguities and some interesting facts arerevealed. The
first item on the lilt is the amount of sugar in process at the start
of a production year. Since the plant started operation in 1956 the
balance is nil. In the beginning of 1957-fi8 sugar in process was
worth Rs. 1,075whereas at the close of the year it wasworth Rs.l,250;
hence the carryover stock of 19q8.59. The sums of &s.16,000 and
RII.39,488 are the respective money value of sugar in process at the
opening of the years 1959-60 and 1960.61. In 1961.62 the balance
is nil.

Next on the list is material consumed, the raw material used in
the production of sugar is cane, beet and beet seed' For flhe firs~ two
years sugar was extracted from cane. Only from 1958.59 onwards
beet and beet seed were also used to ex~ract sugar, production of
sugar has reacted to fiuctulations in sugar. cane crop. The years show
a net loss when the crop failed or was poor owing to bad weather.
In 1956.57 the output of sugar-cane was low compared to 1957-58,
there was a difference of Rs.60;46,060/- measured in monetary terms.
In 1958.59 the crop was again poor, it fell to &s.125,31,700/- though
this amount includes both beet and sugar-cane for the first time.
The year 19GO-61was worst when material consumption declined so
much that the plant operated at 50% of its normal capacity.
Comparing the year 1960.61 to 1956-57 material consumed fell by
10cy.but cost rose hy 11%. The year 1961.62 was favourably placed
in context of beet and oane-orop. The material used more than
doubled in one year, so much so that it over-shot the level attained
in 1957-58, the year whioh yielded maximum profit.

Item three includee direct as well as indirect wages, salaries
and bonus. It is seen that when produotion of sugar is high more
illpaid to the employees as remuneration.

PIDO spent very little on repairs and maintenance, even lesll
than half the amount spent in 1957-68. As the plant started operat-
iOJl in 1956, probably it did not require much repair, and the smalJ

, I
I
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amount that was spent was inourred on maintenanoe. Bu' this
oomparison may be odius, publio enterprises often negleot this part
and often a maohine out of gear remains so, far baok of interest.
"'he long procedures for sanotion from high offioialsare time oonsuming
and the person oonoerned having no personal motive do not pay
muoh attention.

'Other manufaoturing expenses inolude misoellaneousexpenditure.
This item is very important for the private seotor, as it is here that
they show their trioks. PIDO in 1956-57 spent a nominal sum of
Rs.31,389 but the private entrepreneur during the next year spent
three times more.

Depreoiation is an inevitable expenditure. This amount has
varied. Taking 1956.67 as base (PIDO's management) we lIeethat it
was 12% more in 1907-58. Next year it was 18% less and again
6% more in 1959-60. In 1960.61 it was 80% less and finally in
1961 62 it was 17% less.

Insurance charges ar another important item in oalculating the
oost of produotion.PIDO paid less insuranoe oompared to private
management.

PIDO's expenditure on power, store and spares is not given.
Probably the Corpontion had set up its own generation plant, but
even then the expenditure must be included; as eleotrioity bill forms
an important pa.rt of tho cost of produotion. This mea.nsthat the
oost of production showed in the balanoe sheet is lower than the
original figure, therefore, the net loss enoountered by PIDO was much
higher than depicted. In 1067-58 the amount spent (&s.13,80,755)
is highest since production that year was also maximum. In 1958-59,
Rs.8,20,485/. wele spent and in 1959-60Rs.9,74,845{-. The amount
fell to Rs.3,02,757/. in 1960.61 as this year was worst when produot-
ion was lowest at 9,519 tons. However, the amount spent rose to
Rs.7,25,277 in 1961.62.

Welfare expenses were underta.ken only in 191H.58 the year
yielding highest profit and at the Sllometime buing the first year of
production under private m&nagement. Though publio enterpises
are supposed to undertake more welfare sohemes, the mill rema.ined
under PIDO for a brief period of one year and welfare expenses were
none on aooouli.tof the loss incurred;
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To arrive at the oost of produotion sugar in prooess must be
aooounted for. A glanoe at the figure shows that the oost of produot.
ion is direotly related to the soale of operation. Exoept for one year,
as the Boaleextended oost of produotion rose. It should not be implied
that oost of produotion in absolute terms rose. It is quite possible
that oost per unit might have even fallen.

Gross loss/profit is arrived at in Table II Given at the
end by subtraoting oost of sales as o~lulated in Table I
from actual sales and adding incomes from misoellaneous sources.
The cost of Sales inoludes thretl items, opening stock, cost of prouet-
ion and central exoise duty. Opening stock is the amount of sugar
in process at the olose of the year therefore, it was subtraoted in
table I to arrive at the oost of produotion. The coat of produotion
as oaloulated in Table I is the next item and the exoies duty added
to the above two gives us the cost of sales. The quantity whioh
remains uusold at the end of the year is exoluded.

Aotual sales-the earnings from selling a certain quantity of sugar
in one year is the quantity from which oost of slaes is subtraoted to
arrive at the gross loss or gross profit as the oase may be. But to
this amount must be added miscellaneous inoomes like interest and
profits earned, dividends received, to arrive at the overall grOSI
profit figure.

The year 1956.57 shows a gross loss of Rs.9.70 lao where as 1957.•58
shows a gross profit of RS.89 lakhs-a differenoe of &s.98.70 la1.ths.
1959-60 and 1960.61 are the years in whioh the balance sheet shows
a gross loss ,-'nder private management. But the loss ie evened out
in 1960.61, when misoellaneous inoomes are added. Thus it is seen
that year 1959.60 is the only year under private management whioh
underwent gross loss.

In table IIIwe oalulate the net loss/net profit as follows:

N=G-E
Where N is net profit/loss, G is gross profit/loss and E is total

expenses other than cost of produotion. G is the figure arrived at in
table n, E inoludes total expenses on administration like establish-
ments, depreoiation, selling and distribution, conveyanoe, audit fee,
interest and other suoh expenditures.
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Looking I',t Table III Given at the end comprehensively, PIDOin

1956-57 spent a nominal sum af &s.4,386 oil selling and distribution.
But under private management in 1957.58 the expenditure inoreased
fourfold. This jump is rather surprising as this industry was never so
oompetitive as to involve wastes of competition. Again sugar is a produot
of wide consumption and the expenditure through advertisements
and produot variation to make it attraoti ve and popular amongst
the oonsumers seems superfluous.

PIDC's administrative expenses are greater comparrd to private
management. This is due to the faot that publio enterprises often
have elaborate establishment, huge oost of permises,furniture and an
army of workers who &re employed just for the sake of employing
them. Publio enterprises are also required to employ ma.ximum.
number of workers to help solve the unemployment problem of the
country.

The Director's allowanoe and fee has inoreased over the years.
Under PIDC's management &s.5478.00 were paid on this acoount.
The next year under private management it doubled. In 1958.59 it
remained almost oonstant. In 1959.60 it was &s.64,908.00 i.e, 5 times
oompared to 1958.59, even though this was year of loss. In the next
one year there was still another inorease of approximately &s.6000.00
In 1961.62 the amount paid was only Bs.16000.00. All these pay-
ments do not fit into a pattern. The erratio behaviour of direotoral
allowanees only serves to point out a oasual dispensation of the
shareholder's money. The audit fee includes all profellsionalcharges,
whioh were R8.12,409.00 in 1956.57.under private management in
1957.58. The next year &s.21,358.00 were paid. In 1959.60 the
amount inorease~ to &s.24,530.00 In 1960-61 the audit fee was
&s.21,188.00 and &s.21,909.00 in" 1961.62. It would be noted that
depreciation appeared in Table I as well and it mjgh~ be inferred that
there is duplioation, but actually here it involves depreoiation of
building and furniture where~s previously it ~as depreoiation of plant
and machinery.

The amount paid as interest and other bank oharges was large
under private management which melloDSthat they oarried on the
operation of the mill ohiefly with borrowed money. In 1957.58
&8.4,49,742.00were paid IItS interest, since the year was very sucoess.
ful the private managera were optimistic and henoe borrowed a greater
fum and in 1958.59 the interest paid rose to &s.5.44.011.00. AI
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during this year business wall not good enough, the mill faced a
loss of Rs.7,42,668.00 henoe a slDaller amount was borrowed
so that the sum paid as interest in 1959.60 fell to Rs.3,62,87700.
During this year even a lower sum was borrowed. Accordingly
Bs.2,4:6,941.00 were paid to the banks. Even in 1960.61 the factory
eould not make good its losses. No doubt the losses were smaller than
the previous year but the very fact that the mill was rUDning at a loss
enough to act as a disincentive on the part of private borrowers,
aocordingly Bs.l,70,459.00 were paid as interest in 1961.62.

There are obviously ambiguities in the amounts given to managing
agents as offioeallowanoe and oommission. But this is attributable
to the prevailing system whioh was defeotive in itself. Under PI DO's
management, Rs.21,5~8.00 were given as offioe all~wanoe and naturally
none as oommission. The offioe allowanoe for next three years rema.
ined at Rs.2~,000.OO. In 1957-58 a net profit of BI.73,28,413.00 was
earned and Rs.5,9~,195.00 were given as oommission. This is evidently
a large sum. For this next three years the mill enoountered losses and
henoe no commission was paid. In 1960.61 though the mill was running
at a loss of Rs.7 ,67,218.00 the office allowanoe jumped 4:times, and
reaohed the level of Rs.l,02.21O.00. In 1961.62,howevcr, it fell to
Rs.63,548,0 the but sinoe mill earned a net profit of Rs.4,19.233.00
Rs 33,992.00 were paid as oommission to the managing agent. If we
look at the figures of thetwo years when oommsision was paid it is
seen tbat it was 8% peroent oaloulating the peroentage in relation to,
the amuunt of profit.

Managing agenoy system has been abolished by the persent
government. There were oertain built-in defeots in the system not
suited to the industrial climate of the oountry. While deoiding about
the output to be produoed, costs and ben fits as suoh were not taken
into acoount. The greater the output, the higher the managing flgents
oommission. Henoe their aim was to maximize output even though
it might be oontrary to the interest of the. firm. Moreover, managing
agents were not trained teohnioal hands and more often the allocat.
ion of available resouroes was not optimum. The Direotors had no say
in the policy making, neither had the shareholders any voioe. The
latter were thus not inolined to inorease their shares further. Illegab
oommissions were quite common' All these factors ward not oonducive
to preparing a should industrial blse and thus the system had to
be replaoed. It was abolished under the order oalled "Managing



agency and Eleotion of Direotors order 1972" Acoording '0 .he new
order the shal eohrderswill have a just say in the policy making9•

Three items namely bad debts, stook exchange, registration fee
etc. were under taken by the PI DO only though the sum was
small.

Again we find negleot on the part of PIDO to repair an dmaintain.
Though private ent.repreueur did not spend a very large amount but
it has been cCDstantly taking care of repairs and maintenance of
building and furniture etc. There can be two possible reasons for the
neglect in 1956.57. Firstly it was the first year of operation, PI DO
did not think it proper to undertake any such expenditul'e.

Secondly, unlike the private seotor it is not a personal concern,
the profits do not go into personal pookets and hence the negleot.

Only PIDO has made a provision for payment of dividend on
preferenoe shares of the company to the extent of Rs.3 lakhs.

Again, PIDO undertook experimental and developmental expendi
ture of Rs.1,49.416,00. Private management as ever did not bother
to undertake reaseroh schemes or experiments. If we trace the
industrial history of our country we see that such attitude on the part
of private enterprise has been quite common. They do not both"r to
install modern plants, use new methods and discover Dew products.
What to speak of introducing modern plants they do not care to
replaoe the existing maohines untill they become obsolete. The
people in our oountry fear reseroh. Suoh attitude should be revised.
If we do not try to make an attempt at new tbings we oannot progress.
fI the private entrpreneurs spend a nomial sum of their profits on
research ••nd development they would be able t~ inorease their profits
further.

1t is to be noted that our business men are aware of the needs
of the poor and have sanotioned sums as donations. It looks
rather funny that suoh a big concern had allooated Ds.700.00 &&
donations in 1962.63.

Next item on the. list is establishment charges like salaries &nd
bonus. For the first two years i.e 1956-57 & 1967!o8, figures are

9. Fizaur Rehman, 'The New Industrial order' Govt. College,
Economic Journal. Jan.June 1972 Vol. v No.1 P.12.
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not available or probably the sum paid 8S salaries and bonus were
put under some other bead.

The last item is miscellaneous expenses such as postage, telephone,
telegraph, entertainment, printing aDd stationary aDd other head offioe
expeDses.

Oomparing the results arrived at, we see that exoept for 1957.58
and 1961.62, The mill has been running at a loss under PIDO, the net
loss has been the highest i.e. Rs. 19,77,745.00. WheD the mill WIS

band ad over. to private maDagemeDt it Dot oDly made good the 1081

but also yielded a Det profit of Rs. 73,28.413.00 iD ODe year. It is
said that duriDg the year the orop output was very good and ,herefore
the profit.

The next year under private management too the mill underwent
a loss of Rs. 7,42,66.800. ID 1959.60 the losses were more than doubled.
ID 1960.61 the loss was' almost the same as 1958.59. In 1960.61,
however a Det profit of Rs. 4,19,233.00 was earned.

. The reaSODSfor the losses as given by the managing direotor liea
in bad orop of sugar.oane.due to natural causes, like frost eOO,the
sugar oontent iD oaDe was very ll)w. The efforts during these years
were aimed at Dot making a profit but. minimizing the inevitable
losses.

No doubt the crop output does have its effeot but such wide
fluotuations in the profit and Joss aooounts oanDot he solely attributed
to crop failure. There has beeD some sort of shuming iD the figures.
Since DOdivideDd was paid duriDg the ~hrae years of loss it makes one
thiDk if private Beotor is on its oleaver traits showing IOlessand
esoaping taxes to the goverDmeDt and divideDd to the share'holders.

Though PIDO faoed a 10SB.ofRs.19,77,745.00 UDderits manage.
ment some credit must be giveD for the initiative. The very faot that
an I iDdustry which was badly Deeded by couDtry was oreated is no
small thing. WileD'a fa'otory is established it is Dever expeoted that
it would start yielding a profit from the very beginning especially
durniDg the phase of inoreasing oosts. Moreover. PIDO could be
oritioized .0Dly if during the' subsequeDt yearB.there would have been
no'losses"at all •. It"is seen that even UDder private management for
three years the mill faced'losses. No doubt the net'loss'was highest
101956.57, whioiito a oertain extentoanhe attribuOedto the ine:a:peri,
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enoe of pubUo tHlotorand partly to the employment, security and talr
priee oonstraints that are put on suoh oorporations by the government
to 30hive its own sooio eeonomio polioies. Publio <Aeotorhas to regulate
its actions aooording to the ohanging polioy of the Government. The
Bugar industry of the oountry was established at grat cost in line with
the country's import-substituting polioies. A study was undertaken
in 1970 and it was estimated that oost of produotion of sugar in
Pakistan was 200% more compared to the cost in the world market.
Foreign exchange worth 25.446 million dollars could be saved annua-
lly by importing sugar rather than produoing it at home.IO

PART III
Summary and Conclusions

. The purpose of this study is to afford an analytioal insight into
the most controversial aspeot of the PIDO aotivity i.e. the polioy of
disinvestment or privatisation, so that a basis is laid down for making
a judgment over the oomparative relevanoe of the publio and private
seotors as an instrument of aooelerated eoonomio growth and its
equi1iable distribution.

The disinvestment polioy as suoh has heen disoussed in seotion I.
It is seen that there are'oontradiotions, inoonsistenoies a.nd disunity
in the formulation and implementation of the disinvestmemt polioy.
Though disinvestment was inherent in the statutory struoture of the
PIDO, it served private rather than publio interest. It goes without
saying that public organisations are oonstituted to promote public
interest alone. The PIDO mandate was prepared for the vested
interest, by their agents and 'Government for the e:1ploitation of the
people.

One is at a loss to understand that the initial risks, hazards,
unoertainities of investment were insured against by the publio
exohequer, but the on the ground projeots were handed over to the
profiteers dir t cheap. Then the whole process of privatisation was
an exercise in the clumsiest form of manipulation. The common
pattern was some what like this: oollusion between PIDO bureauorats
and potential buyers to show losses and depress stook values purohase
by the private owner at these distorted rates, bullish manouvring of

10. Parvez Tahir "The Price misbehaviour" Govt. Oollege., Eoonomio
JQurnal July-Dec 1972 Vol. V No.2 P-I04.,
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stook prios •. to entice the conunsroial b$Qk, •. ",hOlt' owner.hlp wu.
interlooked with indQstry to get a loal! for the purobase and thQS to
Qwn a publioally installed projeots at no oost to oneself.

An intereating example of how pQblic sector was,made to serve
private seotor is the Jauharabad Sugar Mills. It was inst.lled by the
PIDO but was then handed over to Kohinoor group, whioh utterly
failed to seoure its optimal operations. The mill was given baok to
the PIDO. whioh saooessf,dly removed the operational diffioulties
and speeded up produotion within a period of three years, only to give
it back to the private owners. The PIDO management is proverbially
ineffioient. but ,he private management is no engine of produotivity
.ither.

The Che.rll",ddaSugar Mill.-a detailed study of whioh haa been
undertaken in Seotion II, presents a r.ther fUDny pioture. If we ban
a loot! at the graph drawn to potray the profit and loss acoount, tbe
vory shape of the curve depicts an unusual pattern. For one year under
PIDO management the Mill encruntered a los8 of &s.19,77,74,'.00 but
under private management there is an abrupt rise and the aooounts
abow a tremendous leap. T ben again there is • downfall. Suoh
absurdity is unaooountable. One oannot help wondering if the manag-
ing agents have been playing with figures.

The private seotor is always hesitant to take up any ooooern
whioh is running at a lOIS. No suoh teQdenoy has been enoountered
in caee of the Oharsadda SQgar Mills. Perhaps the private sector was
responsible for the under quotations at tbe time of transfer. The
big profit acoount more than potraying the efficienoy ehowll tha~
something is fishy. M.inor differenoes, even moderate ones, oan be
overlooked but suoh a great difference as Rs. 98 laos oannot be
ignored.

Our basio policy, oonolusion is 'hat the faQlt lIelt not witb projeot-
disinvestment as suoh, for the PIDO must disinvest to have enough
oapital to go ahead with the gigantic tau of industrializing the
country. The snag lies in restrioting the right to purchase disinvested
projeots only to the private oapi~lists. The oritical defioieny in the
PIDC is the managerial gap, but this gap eould be bridged in a muoh
better way by oreating professionally motivate,d, autonomoull ag~oiea
at th-eoentral or provin.oial lavele. There eould alao be conlttitu&ed
• Board of Industri ••l Management for all tbe di.invee$ed projeot. for

-l
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achieving macro. efficiency and micro flmexeibility and streamlining the
decision making process. Even now tbe P DC controls ten percent
of the total assest in the country. Its operational effioienoy will be
greatly enhanoed if it oonoentrates on designing planning and imple-
menting projects. The moment such projects are completde they could
be transferred to the reoently set up Board of Industial Management
for taken over unit&. The taken over units contribute eight percent
of the industrial assets in the oountr.y. If the Board is found to
be preoccupied with tbe taken over units, the projects could be banded
over to 8 seperate organiaation .. Another possibility is to transfer
the projects to the provinces. For instance the Punjab Government
is thinking of setting up its own textile and vegetable ghee mill::!
in competion with the private seotor. One will imagine that PIDC
.,ill step in here to belp tbe provinoes. Of course the a.bove argument.
ation is based on the disposition that it is only tbe expanding public
sector whioh can deliver tbe masses in tbis country from the worst
forms, of poverty.



TABLE I
CHARSADDA SUGAR MILLS

COST OF PRODUOTION FOR YEARS 1956-62 (In &so)

U d PIDe Uunder Under Uuder Under Under
n er t private private priva.te private private

m~~~~e~;; management management management man80i(ement management
-. 1957-58 1958-59 1959-.60 1960-01 1961-62

Sugar in prooess ••• - 1,075.00 1,250 16,850 39,4:88 -
Material consumed ••• 86,77,12' 1,4:7,23,184 1,25,31,700 1,23,16,\0\70 77,91,292 1,74,79,448
Wages and Bonus .•• 4,27,122 10,60,71L 8,60,958 7,92.300 9,47,635 9,36,919
Repair and maintenanee ... 1,09,360 5,79,575 7,81,818 9,99,4:M 8,61,370 7,98,072
Other manufaoturing expenses 31,389 1,02,481 - 44,777 1,19,954 11,053
Depreoiation .• 0 13,63,865 15,17,8\19 11,14,610 14,25,417 12,46,225 11,21,4:58
Insurance 20,196 - 73,676 65,766 76,033 ..•6,266
Power, stores and spares - 13,80,755 8,20,485 9,75,845 3,02,707 7,25.277
Welfare expeose8 .0. - 73,506 - - - -
Gunny bags oonsumed 0" - - - 5,08,882 3,60,032 -
Beet pulp transport expenses - - - - 39,686 85.960
Oarriage, loading, un-loading
of cane and beet _. - - - - - 1,96,588------ ------ ----- ------ _._---- ------

1,06,19,056 1,94,39,IR7 1,61,84,497 1,71,73,891 1,17,84,476 2,13,95,031
Sugar in prooess .0. - 1,250 16,580 39,488 - ------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------

Total... 1,06,19,056 1,94,37,937 1,62,01,077 1,70,34,403 - -

- - - -~-_.----



TABLE II
CHARSADDA SUGAR MILLS

GROSS PROFIT / LOSS 11'0&YEARS 1956-62 (In Rs.)

f
nder PIDO U?der U~der U~der' U~der U~dea
ma.na ement prIvate prIvate prIvate prIvate prIvate
19'I-57 ma.nagement ma.nagement management management management

1967-58 1\158-59 1959-60 1661.:-...90 1961-62
------------- .

COST OF SALES

Opening stook
Oost of produotion
-Central Exicise Duty

1,06,19,056
14,62,992

41,48,712
1,94,37.937
37,95,540

1,93,05.401
1,69,01.0 i7
30,07.154

1,85,18,429
1,70,34,571
29,3,t,571

1,16,40,968
1,17.84,475
15,86,547

36,146
2,13,95,031
25,83.334

______ 1 1- 1 1 1 _

------I------_I------I-----~I-------I------Closing stock
1,22.82,0481 2,73,82,189 I 3,84.87,4731 3,84,87.'73

... , -41,60,659 -I,93,0.3,40Il-1,85.18,499 -1,16,40,968
2,50.1I ,990 I 2,40,14.511

36,146 -96,93,862

79,21.389 80.76.7881 1.99,61,973 I 2.68.46,505 I 2,49.75,8441 1.44,20,649

Aotual sales
Cost of sales

______ 1 '_, .• 1 1
1
-- _

69,50,9371 9,69,70,7971 2.02,95,8131 2,63,0 •.,1421 2,47,53,381 \ 1,61,93,613
... , -79,21,389 -80,76.788 -1,99,61.973 -2,68,46,505 -2,49,75.844 1,44,20,649

______ 1
1
------

1 1 1
--- _

Gross Profit/LoBB ... -9,70,452 +88,94,009 +3,33,840 -5,42.3631 -2,22,4631 +17,72.96~
Misoellaneous Income 5,499 6,083 3.959 6,602 34,235 23,082
Interest earned •.. - - 2,348-
Exoess provisions written off - - - - I 3,92.171
profit on sale of Assets ••. - - 4921 - 1,32,930
Inoome from CSM development - - - - I - 2.25.796

rarm --=-9,65003 -+89,00,0921-:3,45,058 - -6.35,76l-l- +3.36,930 +20,21,840

--



TABLE III
CHARSADDA SUGAR MILLS

NET PROFIT I LOSS FOR YEARS 1956-62 (In Its.) "
Under PIDe Under Under Under I Under Under

private private private I private privatemanagement
1966-57 management management management management management

1957-58 1959-69 1260-61 1960-61 1961-62

Advertisement .,. .,386 17.,418 36,437 30,054 58,626 6,406
Administration expen88s ... 3,84,908 3,17,0:'10 1,61,768 2,11,020 (iI,I:>3 1,12564-
Direotors fee & ttavelling ... 6,478 11,629 '11,272 14,508 38,294 16,:)31
Directors allowanoe ....• - - - 1)0,400 30,999 -
Audit fee ... 12,409 15,000 21,358 24,630 21,188 24,909
Depreciation 26,919 41,422 16,158 13,416 94,893 1,00,685
Interest and Ba.nk Oha.rges ... 29,615 4,49,742 5,44,01l 3,62,877 2,46,941 1,20,459
Managing agents offioe allowanoe 21,548 2',000 24,000 24000 1,02,210 63,648
Managing Agents oommiBBion - 5,94,195 - - - 33,992
Bad Debts ... 169 -- 41 - - -
Stock exchange registration 600 - - - - -
Preliminary expenses writ~n off 77,334 - - - - -
Repa.ir and Maintenanoe ... -- 47,223 41.56~ .53,351 60,218 34,'.176
Provision for payment of dividend 3.00,000 - - - - -
Experimental and Developmental
expenditure writtea oft'. . .• 1,49,4,16 - - - - -
Dona.tions. ... - - 28,200 35,000 7,301 700
Est&blishment-Balaries of bonus
other expeuses- ... - - 2,02,931 3,13.14:3 3,52,822 5,01,423
(Postage, telephone, telegraph,
printing, stationary and offioe
expeoses ... - - - I - 62,120 61,644:------ ----- ------- ------ ------ -----Total Expenses ... . 10,12,742 15.7!,679 10,87,736 -11,32,299\ il,Of,009 16.02,607------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -------9,65,003 89,00,092 3,45,068 - 5,35,761 3,36,89 L 20,21,840

-10,12,742 -15.71,679 -10,87,736 -ll,32,2g9 I -11,04,009 -16,02,p07------ ------ ------ __ - ___ 1______ ------
Net Profit/LoBS - -19.77.745 +73,28.413 -8,42.668 -16.68.060. -7.66.218 +4.19.233

••... <~~
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